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Rates of Advertieinc

THE LATEST

MARUFACTUUKK OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

&

8 tern m

Cocke, Tihree, ripe· and Connection·, Whole
•ale

Retail.

or

No. 1*JI middle Street

OAS FITTING,
Done in the beet manner.

CHEAP FOR CAMII,

Works β Union St., and 233 & 239 Fore St.,
PORTLAND, M*,.
Jnlidtf

His Great

:

!FLea.l

SPRlNIi MOUNTAIN LKHIOB,

HAZKI.TON I. Κ III CH.
COLKHA1NK LKHIflH,
LOCUST MOU STAIN.
JOHN'S,
LOBBKR X,

COAL·

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coals
strictly of the
THKSR
warranted to give satisfaction.

beet

are

in HOUSES, at price» from tlOOOto «5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from «21X1 to *3000.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKR LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSKS

quality, an

GOULD, 74

Middle

Hard and Soft Wood.

DKAI.IU* I«

The public are requested to call, a* we are
mined to ffire pood bargains to those who pay

deter
cash.

Maine

Wh'j

Corn,

Flour and

1IEAD OF

T\\e

Hempen. Bitsikp Double KebM,
rnrn^ols ΚΙηκΙίη»,

Grain,

I'ortlnnil,

SUMMER GOODS
Chrap

Mope and Marlu—No. 2.
qf the Pre»»:
My last letter (and first) left me in a
shower near Lake Champlaiu. A tine sun-

prepared

18BING

Aroostook and New Brunswick

EXPRESS.
Leave» BOSTON every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o'clock, and "PORTLAND «name evening, for
St. Andkiwh. Woodstock and Houltoh.
Ketubhino, leavoe Houlton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Oflcet,No. 6Comtwi Square. Boston, and Eastern
Express Company 'e office. Portland.
τη ν 22 eod8m
B. F. TOBIN. PftOFftlSTOR.

waters.

my hotel

daily receiving

on hand, and are
Μ OPT OEiMUA RLE MTYLES

d

P.

the

lat-

of

Κ·"»* House, 17 ft

IΊΡ

Free Lunch ever ν dsv fn.ni
kpBdttm
L. 8. tWOMBLY.

a?

LarRMl

YOU

A

Lao,

Silks ever brought into thin State. I
hnv. th.- EimUBM 4
II ν BLACK SUE. and
both plain aud figured of all other celebrated Kuropeau make, all of which will be
assortment of

SOLD

Best

Ambrotype

TRASK Ar

A.

D.

READY-HADE

YORK AND

With

CLOTHING.

Famishing Goods,

which we will sell

at

prices to mit thetimei.

Portland, Nor. 19,IM2.

dlf

Clothe, Cassimeres and Vetting*!
Also

And is pre pared

a

full assortment of

Middl

RervitEVCE*

Street.

No. 65

of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would
cheerfully
reooommend him to his former patients and the
public. Dr. Pkknali», from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.

Portland, May 26,1863.

tf

Caeco Street Semi miry.
Sept.

also
at

be

voung La-

oiifirsM*.

weeks.

department for children.

There will

.JO *

rincip·!,

217 Congress street, after Auc. 24th.
aug5 dediw
MISS II. 1IAWKE8.

appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal righ's and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and in now
ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new FUSiERAL CAR, such as in u<«ed almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, aud
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs
liberally conby

.IAS. M.

GF1W,

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

AND

All the

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

fcySeparate

Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Rands, Braids,
Curls, Frlzett*. Tads, Κ oils, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
fcc.. constantly on hand.
je22'68 dly

The

Tackle!

BEST Assortment in the City.

<·· I«. BAILEY
ap27 iseodtl

42

Eichnngc Street.

HOPKINS
Has

opened this

«KvritAi,
To

ίλιικγ.τ

fikii

accommodate

our

citizen*.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH,
Of ever? description, and Lobsters, to be bad at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery mad** to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M.

Je24

tf

THE

Sto.xicio.i-ca

Scales are still made by the original inventors, (am» owly by them,) and are con
etantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle thoroughly mailr,
of the bent materials, aud are
perfectly accurateantl
durable in operation.
Foraale,in every variety ,as
liny, Colli and Kttilroitd Sonic s !
BUTCHERS·, (jltOCEKS', I>RU(i<.I8TS\ CON
KECTIONEKS' and GOLD

SCALES!
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

a

complete variety of

WEIGHING
—

APPARATUS,
by

—

FAIRBANKS &
118 MilkStrekt.

Soldiα Portland
oc26

..

.corner

by

of

BROWN,

Batterymarch.Street
ifoHton.

SMERVfc
tl

WATKKH0U8K

LOT, «bout 200,000 feet. Hemlock and Spruce
Log·—wtll be «awed Into dimention, to lult tho
party contracting for the name, If applied for aoon.
Apply at No«. f<2 ft M Exciiansre street.
WALTER COKF.T
Portland, July 'ii. I960
'wed

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin
FLAJNTKriSIjS,
IN

ALL

THE

Spécial

NEW

attention to

W oo\en

PATTERNS

be devoted to the

MeparUnent

\

lOOO NEW CAPES
To be Sold far filial Ihry will briny.

Also,

a

full assortment

SHEETISGS, SHIRTISGS, STRIP Κ SHIRTISO 8, UK SI MS, PLAIDS, (HASH, TABLE
LISES, TABLE COVERS, SAP KISS,
WHITE LISES, LISES BOSOMS,
LISES CAMBRICS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,
TOOKTUER WITH ALL

OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
too

Β Ε S Τ!

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
ΤΗΚ
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
with

all the latest improvements* are now
open for the accommodation of the publie.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the bert mau-

supplied

and at reasonable prices.
t9~ Particular attention given to
A. 8. DAVIS,

numerous

to

mention

Portland, July 3ft, 1868·

NEW
«table !

ffr^

The subscriber, having fitted up η Livery Stable on
Fraukliu street, between Federal and Congress
streets, is preoarod to accommodate his friends with

good

Horses and

Would assure all buyers of Dry Good* that thin is
OSL Y STOHF IS PORTLAND where can be

the

a COMPLETE

AMORTMKST of

Proprietor.

dtf

Livery

THOMAS LUCAS

found

copying.

SCALES.
These celebrated

large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys'
wear, consisting of German Broadcloth.·*, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts. Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,

Ke-opeiied.

ner

FAIRBANKS'

A

No. 1IO Federal Street.

T.

EF" Λ share of public patron·
SAMUEL WELLS.
Portland, May 28,1803.
my29 8md

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

My entire

LOW PRICKS.

SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to got goods CHKAP, as in lees than

one

stock of

mouth

goods

Will advance at least 25 per Cent·
Let all

nity,

who want Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they want for summer and

and

fall.

Seoteli

Canvas.

CTAs this is

Jinth,

Country Merchants are particularly solicited

i)AA BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
àuVJxJ 800 do All Long flax "Gov- |

Bath, April20,1863.

[
|

to
ur«»ir.

"

An assortment of the
now in use.
Spriug Beds,

Kir.
Ε
particulars·
or
v,.

mch!4 dtf

over

now

No. 19.1 Kiddle Street.

NEW YORK STORE,
^Portland.
J y 26 d3m

1*1 aine.

undersigned

I· prepared to obUin from th·
THE
United States Government, S100
Bounty Money,
Back

atore

by Mr.

Dunham, suitable for salesroom* or other
PoMeaalon given abont July Int. A1m>
deairaWe-Chamber in the third etory of

η

TIIOMAS

or

Invalid Pension*,

WM. HAMMOND.

established for Officers and Soldier*.wounded or
disabled by sick nrsa contracted while in
the service
of the L'uited States,in the line of
duty.

For Sale.
new

MA

Poneione
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol·
lier* who hare died, while in the service of the
United
State·.

l'rise Money. IVm*oiis
Bounty and Daak Pay collected lor Seamen and theii heirs.
Fee·. for nach l'en-ion obtained, Fire
lars.
All Claim* against the <.»or*rnm«ut will raooiv·
prompt attention.
Post Office addre»s

roil sale.

.

ftETII K. HREIH

handmme bmr ΙΌΝ Y, 9 run old,
weighs about 460 pouivIο—warrantai
sound and kind in htrncM or mddle—hu
»« rl«e or trieks, and «old tor no finit
I erlectlv kind lor children.
Knquire of Kennebuuk
IVOKY L1TTLF.HELD.
Depot Jtastcr,
hennrbnnk. July 23.1863.
Jy23dtf
A

Brick Houm' and ^torc

|
!

Bimifrw:

Hon .Lot M. Morsjtl,
t\ β Senate.
Hon.JameH·. Blaine,
eet>»>d*wl4tl

Coairm Sim
FOR SALE.
The .«tow, (loose, ami Lot 314 Γongrrss
on

•treet -n arrt rate »t»nd. A deeirahle and
well llnislied Home, with 10 iiiiished
room», (mid*· elosets, ha'l fcc
Abundant κηηρίτ of
hard and son water
Lot 28*#0, with a common pa»·
•age way 12 foet wide. Kor particulars Inouire of

TONIC

Dr*irable Krai C«inlr Tor Snlf.

BITTERS.

undivided half of the
ONEDWELLING
IIOL'SE.

two *T"ri kp Bsick
WITH LOT KO. 32
!* TREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot b
about 35 * 10U M. The houe contais· ten Iniilml
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
■tain, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangement· can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C. M. UAWKKS.
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch k Co.,
139 Commercial street.

G KEEN

j

The Beat Tonic

It i* highly rrcommradfd fey the·
rntlrr !tlrdlral

double Honse and Land, No. 19
near Middle street,
belonging to the heir·
Joseph Thaxter. It in in good repair, very
oouvenieut, contains sixteen room·, and well adapted for one or two farailie· ; ha* an abundant
supply
of excellent water. Lot 60 feet front
by 100 in depth,
(iood stable on the premises.
This property, from it· very central location, must
always be valuable, and desirable either for invest·
two atorv

THE
Cross,
of the late

ment

or

ma im ximbut

KtT.ilLXn BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

occupancy.

For term·· and other information call on JAMK£
TuOL». 134 Middie sUeet. or Κ. Μ ΓΑ1ΤΕΚ, Lxchan«e street, over Oceau Insurance Office.
Jy2D dtf

WMeulaJi·. IRl'talral St.. BOSTOW.

Comitry Re*id«'nce

lor Salr.
The FARM owned by the late
Don. R. K, Goodenow. situated

within

j

greet bargain.

I

I

hundred rod· of the
County Building· at Paris, Oxford
County. Me., is offered for eale at a

JOHK E. BOW'S

Marine, Fire à Life Insurance Agency.

—

.«ubecriber wishes to call attention to his facilité»·· for M ARISE. Ft UK. and LIFE ÎX81
Τ
HAM A
11» has
II Ε

GOODENOW, Esq., Portland.

.·«

VVI

generally.

Β.

*Ι«ΙΙ*ΤΡΠ

111

dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Olliicl'iftl'onRrfw Street, 1'ortland Me.
je!0 4tndA w

*

Commercial Xntnnl Marine

λ:tηa Life Insurance

No. lOO CominercihlStfeet.

AM ARtAH FROST.

»*·«·»

Company

eodtf

Notice.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ stockholders of the WE STBROOK MANUA FACTUM NO COMPAS Y art» hereby notified
that their annual meeting for the choice of officers,
ind the transaction of any other business relating to
the affairs of said Company, will be holden at the office of the subscriber, in Portland, on Tuesday, August 25th, 1863, at 3 ο clock p. m.
RENSELLAKR CBAM, Clerk
angll did

i*mrtMv> wwhlngeith Marine,Fire or Life lnaa ranee,
would do well to «II upon the nlMeriber. HI· Cornpar »" !·<>"■·«·· 'f flur **'1 honorable dm, at
hi· Agency, in Portland—If Dot fair and komtrablt,
they are sure to be oonteeted.
panic·

JOKK £.
29

DOW,

Exchange 8t.

Portland, Me.

mch23eodem

Τ

lirai tMiilf for Sale
a

or

The Farm formerly owned by John
Mountfort. lvlng iti South Gray,
containing lOOacres. 60 of it improved. the remainder wood and timber,

—

«βί'βΞΓΒ··^ well fenced with stone wall

Uood

buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
tree» in good condition. For particulars ennuira of
EM AS MOUNTFORT. on the premises.
Also, the Brick Buildiug in Portland, situated on
<

hatham streets.

augl2 tfdft w«

LU)Κ SA!.Ε at invoice prices, at No. 4 Central
Wharf
S C DYER

V

iyM

Nothing

THOSE
J.

ventured

having

Home

nothing gained.

small capital to invest in a safe
business c«n at 229 Congress street.
a

Book Card & Fan yν Printing
NEATLY KXICCTKr

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRE8*.

Insurance Company,
OP NEW HAVEN, CT.

,

lo Kent.

ÀDDI90KFRY*.

February 4,1863.

Company,

et Hartford. Conn.—an old and relialtln i'««.
with liiic a«aett»
Thia
do*· bntiBeù ob
the Stock and Mutual principle. and ku better in·
ducemi'nta for iiuariug Live· than »njr other Company. Thl»Co.ha«largea«»ett»,and f world wide
r· -natation.

Stamps,

1118 Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates»
Less than $50 at par.
#50and le#s than £500, 3 percent, discount.
8500 to *1000, 4 per cent, discount.
$1000 and upwards. 5 per cent, discount.
NATll L J. MILLER. Collector.
jylTdtf

lns.ro·,

in New York—an old and established Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollar»,
paying back to the· auurcd from 25 to 30 per cent.
yearly. Also is the Agent of <he

District qf State qf Alain?,

4*0.000 Jl. Bangor Spruce Lath**

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

Surplus of over

Agent for th·

Portland, July 17th. IMS.

Fore and

FHÏE,

and

βιοο,οοο.

Also is

'J'I Eii'luuiitr Nlm-I,

(Successor to JUS. L. KELLEY A CO.,)

And

Capital

and can take on an; one desirable Fire Riak,

AU

Internal Revenue

a

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

jy3eodtt

Office of Collector of Internal Revense,
First ( oi lectio h

the Agency of seven of tfcoaoand»af<**t Fire Insarauce Companies in New Eng-

land, having

FOR SALR.

F.lt au.1 WKSTK.KX PRODUCE

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

and

est

ing

»»

\

one

The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
w hu h
pr«>«i e# « at presentabout 30 tona of
hay. and the amount may be largely increased
Fruit, wood and wafer aie abundant. The dwelling
bouse and ont-buildiugs ar·· com modloua and in givod
repair. The location i« pleasant aud healthy, offera desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry mav b«· made on the prem
lies of Dr W A RUST. South Pari·, or WILl.lAM

tér%.

C. H. ATWOOD.

jr!4 eod3m

qualitv.

i

ros

LOSS or
^ PPCTITR.

Purchaser for Knotern Account

FULLER,

rnrnlly.

LA.ICl'OR AXD DEBILITY,

«'apt· Elizabeth. two mile?» from
Cortland Po*t OIBef. This is one of
the most beautiful countrν résidences In the vicinity of l'ortland.commanding a fi»· view of the city, the harbor, and the
complaint.
<
surromtoiag eountrx. Hm tout· stable, and Ml·
buildings have every convenience, and an» surrounded bv shade tr©<« and shrubbery; and are in
food
!
people
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
j in
a high state of cultivation, and
planted with apsecuring a patent.
ple. pear and cherry trees, now in l>earing condition.
Aoknts mr poRTt.AXt>-S.. 8. Whittier, H. H.
On the whole thin is one of the most desirable counHay, and K. L. Stanwood.
jy31 d3m
try seats to be found anywhere. and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purehase. Inquire
of
HENRY BAILEY k CO., IS Exchange St
J. M. SYKES,
je8 Sib

ΊΡ.

Bade

Dwelling House & Land Tor Sale.

AFTER

ΗtKKRKNCEa—Messrs Maynard & Sons; H. A W
Chickering; C. II. Cummings A Co.; 8. U. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. .Stone; Hallett, Davit» A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin ; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York
City
jyO '63 dly

ever

FOR FEVERS, DlSPEPSii, if.

jefi dtf

1

Λ l'aient Compound Tor flu* Cure
οΓ the PILES!
By WM. Ο A Η It, U» tta, Me.

t'hirsiKO,

Sec'r of Slate
Hon.Nathan f>ane.
StalaTre

QUININE

Lime Street.

I

DISCOVERY !

Tarticular attention given to
shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER
ST.,
τ. o. Box 471.
Illinois.

Hon.Joseph B. Hall.

ATW OOD*S

JOHN C. PKtHTott.

Jy22eo<13w

August a, Me.

(Office No.9 State House.)

—

augS

or

U.e.Mrvw.

to

two-Morr hou·*, thoroughly built,
roof, 11 finished room», convenient tor
one or two familier, with
bay window«.plenty
of excellent water} wood-house attached, and a
laree trarden lot—sitnaN-d on Veranda street. near
Tukey's bridge. in West brook, within ten minute·*
walk of Portland Post office. Condition.*
easy .prie·
low. amlexeellent neighborhood.
>'23 J3in
ISAAC STLVK3TKR.

District Maine,
Portland, Aug. 8, 1863. J
"VOTICE is hereby given to the drafted men of this
i. ν District, that it is
impossible to examine and
dispose of the Couscripts for several days after the
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous,
therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER
if he reports within ten darn after the time
appointed in hi» notice to
report. If he chooses to report as
•OO· as lu» reed vet rna notice, or is ordered to report,
he will be put into camp until he can be reached for
examination.
ÊHA8. II. DOUGHTY
("apt. and Prov. Mar. 1st District.

FLOl'K, ΟΚΛΙΝ, 8EKD8, PROVISIONS. LAK1>,

Piy. he., for heirs of Officers or Soldier· dying

the

•lated

First

Portland,

THOMAS LUCAS'

HO· Imbit Mmmry, Back
Par*

purpo*#-«.

JeSldtf

rriacipal
Jytl dtreyl

A ad Pn>l«i>.

eîiiibleand convenient Chambers
No. 14 Market Square,
THE
occupied
Kufu.H

Apflv

and

WAS CLAIM AGENCY.

enquire of THOU A 8 R. JOKES.
J· C. PROCTER, Lime .Street.

To Let·

one very
same block.

Prapriet'.r
July ». IMS

Bethel. Me

ar.

For

td

DBA LKUS IM

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS

THE

<- vi

OWKN,
31 Winter Street. Portland.
OEO

Ê

LARRABEE. Chairman.

suffering sixteen years, and trying every·
thing that could be fouiid in the market recommended for that complaint, without tind ng
any relief, the inventor of this comnouud thought he would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in finding a
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four years for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
advertised It iu the Bath Times for one ν ear. Since
it·, introduction it has proved itosll to be nt beel rem·
edv over brought before the public for this complaint.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pastures,that are good for
any one to take,
It has been takeu by children but three
yean old,
and from that up to people of
and has
seventy years,
effected λ cure in almo*t nv#rv <<··««
a..»*..»
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this. ||d be dflM not claim that thi·* îm-dicine
will euro every disease that people are subject to, but
those troubled with the Tiles need not de<i»air. Many
who have been troubled with the Tiles but a few
years, have been eared by the use of a single bottle;
hut for tho«e who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds iu the
city of Hath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the REST RE ΜΕ l) Y ever discovered for the above
It is got up expressly for the Tiles, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towm· to let the
satisfy themselves of its healin* and cleaning virtues, has been at the expense ot

FOR BOTS.
third rear of thl» School will commence it·
Kill Sralon Tin «1*».
.irpt. Int. and
week*. Tlir adranta(r«'lbr Infraction continue 11
are dt«lfitM
to be of the flrtt order, and
parent. and guardian·
who hare bor· to «end
away from home are Inrited
tu examine Into the merit* of thi,
pcliool. Circalara
containing fall Information mar be had β»
application to
N.T.TRCB. A V

FOR SALE.

Attention CoiiM-ript*.
llEADgr\KTERS PROVOST MARSHAL,)

"A NEW

Highland Boarding 8chMl

HOUSE Xn. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
Iter. W R. Clark. Said house i* in food re·
bnilt of brick, and contain· thirteen
room·,
hted with ga*. Good cellar and furnace. Title

The Π ravel for the above can be obtained in the
Grounds at the place designated by the Committee.
Plan· of said Tomb may be seen" at the City Civil

J
ap22dtf

dtf

\

Turfing, not less than 4 inches
in thickness.

W.

dfcwtm

to Lei·

or

ww'itii·.

J
)

Clay

ΓΚOS Τ

W?tke'

best Clothes Wringers
which for neatness, simplicity and durability nave no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is it?
At 2» CONGRESS ST., near
City Building.

Iy»)dtf

call examine.

ArDro»*n

Those Wishing to Save
ΓΙ1ΙΜΕ. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
A call where you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
the best in
the world

chance, all in want of Dry
in order to secure the

early

BEST BARGAINS!

CO.,

Me.

ernment ootitract,"
3ft0 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

a rare

Goods should call

rou 8ALK by

JAMES T. PATTEN &

STEELE* HAYES.
je30

——r—r-

particulars enquire of

filling
turfing to he made around
the City Receiving Tomb, now being constructed in j
j
Evergreen Cemetery.
The amount of filling is estimated as follows :
645 Cubic Yaras Gravel Filling.

Square

to

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rocm«.large stable and shedi—«ituated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
tluest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

Committee on

lIL TI

Carriages,

at reasonable rates.
ag·· i* solicited.

For Sale

Proposals.

S

Woolen Goods.

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair (Jntteraml Wig: tinker,

Applv

institute,

FRF. β STREET.

flllllS Boarding and Day School for Yoanr
Ladies
JL will re-open on Thursday, .Sent. 17th. Circulars
containing terms may be obtained bv addressing Miss
l.O. Prince, Principal. who will be found
at her
residence atter the Crt of September.
21)

m an

1st.

Portland, Jane 29,1963.

Engineer's Room.

!

N. J. MILLF.B.
Collector of First District in Maine.

aplSdtf

aul «Ilôt

nom:
S3

rooms

given July

day of Anrust, A. D.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

Portland, Aug. 6, IKS.

of COLLEt TOR OF INTERNAL
REVENU Κ has been removed to the office over
the Merchant $' Exchange,
22 EXCHANGE STREET.

Arcompniiimrnt*.

Fishing

l'i»ttern<i !

Offlc*

CUKKIEB.

Sexton of Kev. Dr. ShailerV Church.
fy Kefupkkce No. 7 Chapei. Street. jy23d0m

New

BKOADCIOTHS \

ALI. KINDS.

a

HE two

to law.
at l'ortlan I this first

280
402

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS.

Exchange Street,

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
sul>scriber most respect fully
FIÎLTO\ FISH MARKET!
beg* leave to inform the citizen· of Portland and
THE
vicinity that
he has been

sidered

j

continue eleven

a

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

and all kinds of

THE

Dated
1863.

JOS. α. PINKHAM, A. B. Piineioftl.

For healthfulneas sad
beauty of location, tbis school
is not surpassed by
any in the State.
should state age and moral character; Application·
alio whether
student* desire board at the
boarding-house connected with the Seminary. Address,
JAMES VAN BLAHCOM.
Yamalboro. Me.
7th month 80,1863
«ttw

in the second sforv of the Cod
ΤPossession
Block, lately occupied by John W. Munger.Enq

nor

Seminary.

THE

TO LET.

THREE THOUSAND TWO HUN DICED CIGARS.
The same (laving been decreed forfeit to the United States, in the District Court for «aid District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of ac-

ΗΚ

Perfect Beautie*— All

cfc BondLe

F)R

of America, 1
IHntrict nf Main*·. i«.
I
to a Writ of Vend. Expo, to me directed, from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of
the United States District Court, within and for the
Diftrict of Maine, I shall expose and sell at public
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and merchandize, at the time and place
witliij said District a* follows, viz:
At the Custom House Building, on Fore Street,
in Portland. on Wednetday, the 19m
day of Augu$t
nf 11 n'eiock I. Μ

cording

Oak Grove

Fall Term begin· on the 16th of
the
montn, (Augiuti and will continue twelve eighth
week·.

TIIK Three Storv Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner
Quincy street.
Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is war mod by furnace:
of hard and
plenty
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
JAM ES E. FERNALI),
ap88tf
87 Middle Street.

TO LET.

hereby given that the following de1.x scribed Goods have been seised at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Law», via:
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura: three piece» woolen cloth on board steam»hip Hibernian ; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv's
house: three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polled©;
on»» bbl. sugar on board »ch C. D. liorton : four bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at
Γ feuftdftSl ft Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board
britf Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiring the same. are requested to ap|H*ar and make such
claims within ninety days from the dar of the date
hereof. Otherwise tho skid goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act of Congress,
approved
April 2. 1841.
JEDEDIAU JEWETT, Collector
JylO dtf

T^JOTlCEfs

an(8 <Mw

T. DOLE.

term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, above India street,
recently occubv
B.
F.Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard.
pied
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
ap»Mf
64 Middle Street.

Cemeta ries and Pnhlic Grounds
will receive proposais until S ATU It DA T,the 16th
Τ
inst.. for the
and

Exchange Office,

Removal

disposed

School for

recapitulate here.

notice,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
myl&istf

Dr. JT. II. HGALD

commence

and

OF

tf

ALL TERM of this
ΤΠΕ
dies and Missee will
1st. and

make them up at short
Call and See,

to

Stoclts

Dre. Bacok and Brkaliii.

Portland, May 25,1868.

HAVING

Plaids, Satin Stripe*, Garabaldi
Checks, Toil de Chevcres, Travelling Mixture»», rich
French Poplius, Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautiful
shades and colors, TftffV'ttas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel's Ilair Lustres iu all the new shades, plain
Alpacca* in all colors, French and English Ginghams. American and English Prints, Thibets, Lyon·
oses, and all other l>re*s Goods, too numerous to
Silk and Wool

Up StairH.

ftMTlST,
No. 17S

Banking

aa

Cloths,

Τ. ΈΖ. JOINTES

FERNALD,

eucH

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, 8ept. 24,1*12.
dtf

A CAKD.

DR. S. C.

BOSTON,

alarge and well selected Stock of Spring

Military
Gentlemen's

—

|

than twenty dollar», for each and every offtnee.
Sect. 23
No jierson shall go about collecting any
hous« oftal, consisting of animal or vegetable substance», or carry tho same through any of the street»,
lanes or court» of the city, except the person
appointed a» aforesaid, or hi» de nty, under a penalty
of not les» than two nor more than
dollar»,
twenty
for each and everv offence.
JOHN 8. IIKALI), Citv Marshal.
Sfi'£HIV Of <*AOd«.
Collector s Ornci,
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, July 9. 1*«3.

A.

a

PUKSUANT

GOODS,'

DRESS

LEWIS,

HAHJUHT RKTURXKD FROM

Ihe Xrw Style* «f

All

Cent ».

REEVES,

not It·»» than two,

Hoard of Inunction—Her. 8.
H. M'Collceter,
A. Μ
I'riucipal: Aaron Lorell, A. B., AMociaf
Principal Mi*
Mi·· J. 8. Qniabr, As•Want,: Mr J. M. Millikea, Mimic Teacher
Kate· of tuition and board a· in
put term.
U. M
See·».
Steven· Plain·, Ang. 3.1468. STEVEHS,

For Sale·

United States

nar-

B.—Large Ambrotypcs only Fifteen

given immediately. Inquire ot
jan2tf

IT. S. iliinihul's Sale.

not fkil to

NEW

Latest Styles of

VKRV LOW FOR CASH.

Photograph,

or

call at No. 27 Market Square, whore
DOthnrtlkePKRFECr
LIKEKÈ88E8, and
rant

( auimort s.

FÛLLSTOCKOFTHE

A

and Bent

WANT TBI

—

A

19
io

plain ami brocaded Black Silke; blue an<l
Silks* also all the desirable colore to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the
Such

NATHANCLKAVKP

re«ponsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, 1'rize Mouey, and all
claims against the Government.
in>2 dtf

a cum

at No. 61 Commerjyl7 ti

To be Let.

ceive it, in the performance of his duty aforesaid, h*

«OOUK,

brown

a

Th«· Tailor,

Hemlock and Sprurc Lumber.

Dino at tHo

FORKlttft DR EMS
Law,

al

Apply

access.

....

shall forfeit and pay

Fall Term of thin Inntltatlon will
commence
THF.
Wednesday, Angvrt J8th, and continae twelve
week·.

the second story, over Store 08
CHAMBERSin
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession

JylTdtf

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

CLEAVES,

SWEAT.

,

charitable enterprise.
Hastily yours,

te».

M.

by.

gone

hand.

117 Middle Street.

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

The Major himself is an
invalid, and excused himself after opening these
art-treasures
to our examination. The
General, his father,

MkÎÎw ϊ*13'
iiiîi
ί

Street,

Fancy Doeskin* and

accomplished wile and daughter, contributed much toward the pleasure of
two
iu
Detroit. On the Sabbath 1
ray
days
found myself Invited in different
directions, by
the soaud of the
church-going bell. The ser-

intellectual—and are doing good service, we
doubt not, In training many orphan
children
gratuitously, for respectability in life, while
their school for the childreu of the
wealthy,
gives them the means of conducting
their

on

27 Market Square, h'd Preble St
dtf
July 14th, 1862.

Oppoeitethe Custom House,

Have
BST au

with those of his

still vigorous in his old age, lives at
present
with a daughter in the city;
devoting himself
to the care of Ills accumulated
millions, and
praying for the peace of his Jerusalem—the
country which he has served so long; a peace
through the submission of the rebels, not
through the weak yielding of the north to the
haughty demands of southern demagogues.
May he live to see the day.
Among the substantial evidences of the intelligence and prosperity of Detroit, are the
numerous
large and fine structures for
school purposes. Public
schools and private
seminaries do here abound. Most
of these are
now closed for vacation.
Among the establishments which I visited, is
the "Academy of
the Sacred Heart," a Catholic
conventual
school, conducted by sisters of that order.
The premises are spacious and
sisters In black robes and broad elegant—the
plaited [nightcaps, cheerful in their work, domestic nd

only motto appreciated by
the days of large profite having

PORTLAND.

OFFICE
Having

QUICK RETURNS aro the
Buyers of Dry Goods—

AND

Middle Street·

Attorneys nnd Counsellor*

BROW.H,

At 02 Middle

I

former acquaintance from Maine, Dr. Noyes of Watervillc, who has been here for a short liine In ]
successful practice of eye and ear treatment.
My good fortune gave me also au introduction
to Thomas ltomeyu,
Esq., a prominent lawyer
of the city, whose kind attentions, coupled

description.

«λ

PROFITS

satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition.

a

vices at Hev. Dr. Dufiicld'e church consisted
mainly ol addresses, by lie v. Messrs. Chidlaw
and McAuley, la behalf of the Christian Commission. These geutlemcu have spent much
time in the armies of the I'otomac and the
Cumberland, ministering to their physical and
spiritual necessities. Their statements and
appeals were therefore based u|ion th« right
grounds to produce a most telling effect. They
spoke again ii the evening to a vast audience
in the hall of the Young Men's
Association,
producing a powerful conviction of the great
value of this Commission as a
ministeriug
agency in the army. With Dr. Noyes visited
the residence of Major Lewis
Cass, former
Consul at Rome, to examine his very extensive and valuable collection of
paintings, statuary, and other objects of art. collected in
Italy and elsewhere abroad. Nearly every
room on the floor of the
bouse, (late his father's family
mansion) is filled with the Costly
and rare productions oi art.
Time failed us
in the examination
; much more would it in

a·

Trimming* ilvave

SWEAT &

Ν.

GIRDIVGR Se

and easy of
ONStreet.

more

Tor the Million* !

FEMALE COLLEHIATE INSTITUTE

second floor, Middle Street .centrally situated

—

mchl8tf

L.D

TOBIN'S

From House's Point we begin our directly
western progress.
We see enough of our
surroundings, as we pass by moonlight to Oedensburg, to discover that we are passing over
a level territory similar to that which Ijorders
the St. Lawrence as you approach Montreal
by the Grand Trunk. A portion of the country is cultivated, more of it is new, and bears
all the marks W being recently settled.
At Ogdensburg we cross tbe St. Lawrence
by moonlight, and And ourselves transferred
to the Grand Trunk at midnight. We make au
experiment in the sleeping car, and roll and
swelter three or four hours, preferring at daylight the better air and prospect of another
car.
We reach Toronto at 10 o'clock, after a
magnificent morning ride, along the northern shore of Lake Ontario, over a portion of
Canada's most productive soil. I make but
little note of towns and places. The railroad,
berc as elsewhere, fails to give you the best
view* of the settlements. But some of these
towns are well settled and thrifty in appearance ; developed and built
up by the lake commerce and the -new facilities of tbe Grand
Trunk. Toronto is a fine city. The University buildings and the Normal School editice
are elegant structures, as remembered from a
former visit. The exigencies of the day forbid
any delay to look about at this time. Pressing
on through dust and heat, a hundred and seventy miles farther to l'ort Sarnia, we pass
through immense forests of timber and fields
of wheat; most of the grain ripe for the harvest much earlier, 1 am told, than usual.
At
Port Sarnia we part with a large party of New
who
at
this
take
a
England teachers,
point
steamer for Chicago, by way of Lakes Huron
and Michigan. The question with your correspondent is not easy to decide, whether to
follow his ticket with the excursion and spend
three or four days on the lakes, going some
800 miles around the State of Michigan, or to
go across, by way of Detroit, a distance of 300
miles.
Ue elects the land route, thus hoping to see
more of the towns and institutions of that
beautiful peninsula. Leaving the company,
Saturday evening finds him in Detroit, a beautiful city on the connecting waters of Huron
and Erie, sufficiently elevated above the water
level to give it good draiuage and a pleasant
outlook.
A stranger in a strauue citv. I was fortunate
to encounter at

«

jyFarnltnre M*d<\ Bepairrd and Varniahrd at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1868.
1Γ

afterward gave us a magnificent ride
the northern portions of this lake by
bridges kabout leu miles in length, to Kousis
Point. Across the lake southwestward, the
Adirondac mountains look hazy iu the distance, and the nearer view showed the charming lake surface, dotted here and there with
sailing vessels and steamers, while on our
right, as we reach the New York shore, is the
new Fort Montgomery, in process of erection. The wirk is well advanced and looks
formidable. May no occasion arise through
the folly of John Bull's advisers—or brother
Jonathan's—for its thunders to disturb their
across

enough

in

r

and 56

Needles and

to do all kind» of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

nrwi

AGENTS,
Now· 54

Book and Show Cases made to order.

set

peaceful

unnnn a

u

·—

J.lATES,8ee-]f.

WESTBROOK SE IHI Ν A RY,

OfBre to Let.

that purpose.
Sect. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be
and furnished with a bell to give
notice of its approach, which shall pass through all
the streets, lanes and courte of the city, an often as
twj ΙοβΤΘΠ WlM k. to receive and carry away all
such house offal an may have becu accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
Sect. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the premises to the person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if
to
any person -hall
provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house offal, or shall in
any
>

"Riuwvil Hall."
For particulars addre·, the
Principal, E. 8. Ηοττ,
•ii*13 3wcod*ew9

or

<

etre**, square,
or alley, or of any dwelling
house, such person ^hall forfeit and pay for every
such offence, the sum of five dol languid the further
sum ot five dollars lor every we^k during which
any
hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
of
consisting
animal or vegetable substance», shall be
dlpolfwo in
convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient
place, to be taken away by such person or persons as
shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for

.....

Kail Term will commence
Tneedmy, September 1·!. Board may tw bad
THE
with the Teacher·,
•t

THE

neglect

AND ALL KINDS OF

Me·

to

To Let
commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner ο f Lime and
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Rei>tl<>w.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No.27 ExchangeSt
Sept.15,1862.

provided,

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

SIMMER'»

Ho. 51 Union Street,

Ίο the Editor

^cxtTWrty l>a\s,

Ah 8MAI.L

υriiuiiû

FOR

jc28tf

CABINET MAKER
siivu

BE BOLD OFF

Apply

N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mclrfldtf

or con-

WHAT THEY WILL BRING !

SEWING MACHINES!

F. M. CARStEY,

COMMUNICATIONS.

COUNTING
Thomas Block, to let.

SECT.

NORTH YARMOUTH
ACADEMY,
AT YARMOUTH, MAINE.

No. 90 Commercl*! St.

over

cial

FOE

with

F. Tracr· Traveling Agent.

ROOM

EDUCATIONAL.

to Let·

Counting Room

Dogs.

1.—No dog glial] be permitted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court, or traveled way, or in any uuinclosed or public place in this
City, until the owner or keeper of such aog, or the
head oi the
or the keeper of the house, store,
shon, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollar* for a license for such dog to go at large.
Sect. 7. In case any dog shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions. the owner or keeper thereof, or the heaa -of
the family, or keeper of thr^house, store, shop, office,
or other plaie where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
Ν. B. The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced.
JOHN 8. HEALD, City Marshal.
Portland. May 7. 1£β3.
je24 2m

18.—-If any person shall erect, place
GOODS, SECT.
tinue any hog-sty within
hundred feet oi any
lane

WILL

WHICH

MKRBILL'S YVtlAHF,

('oMiur rein I Street,

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
■chxvesdi?

above.

Sale of

Bp Staibb.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

OT"J on Prixtixo oj every description executed
dispatch; and all business pertaining to the offfce or paper promptly transacted on application as

Ordinance of the City rcKiicfiiiiK

City Ordinance respecting Health

DRY

St.,

▲bo, for sale, be*t quality of Nora Scotia and other

evening.

!

CREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE !

nov27dtf

Office, Commercial St., head of

Closing-out

FOR SALE & TO LET.

oue

TUF. OENUINK

CUMBERLAND

attention to

SPRING AND SUMMER

Estate,

I Ν V Ε S Τ iH Ε Λ Τ S

Pare nnd Free llnrninfc.

tar-The Portlaxd Daily and Maixk Statk
PREM Gflee, in Fox Blocr. No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening. from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

Portland,

Respectfully call» your particular

WHOLE NO. 35β.

family,

THOMAS LUCAS,
7

AVOOD,

DELIVERED ΓΟ ANY PART OF ΤΗΕΟΠΥ

cents.
Lkoal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maixe Statk
Kress (which has a larg·· circulation in every part υ
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.·
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance
οταιι communications intended for the paper
•hould be directed to the "Editor qf the I*rrtt, and
those of a business character to the Publisher*.

NEWS!;

—

AND BVKRY DESCRIPTION Of MAfBIMKV,

1863.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

STEAM AND

COAL

•1.26 per square daily fl rst week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, 91.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, 91.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Aaueaaκχτβ, 92 00 per equare per
week; three insertions or les*, 91,60.
Special Nothks. 91.7ft per Mquare first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertions or le·*·», 91-25;
half a square, three insertions, 9100; one week,
91.25.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 centi
per line for one iusortion. No charge less than fifty

MORNING, AUGUST 17,

CASH CAPITAL

$900,000.

receive 76 p* cent. <\f net pro/Us, <or
DKALEliS
caah discount uiade in lieu ot participation. )
a

!

Insure* Building», Merchandise, Household Furniture. lient)·. Lcamw, and other Indurable Prferty,
agaiuat Lo«e or Damage bv Fire.
('HARi.it·
Sam
L.

iTY SATTKBLEB, Prr.id.nt

Wilaom, .secretary.
Tauott. Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER A

SON, Ageate,

NO. Ιββ FORE STRUT.

j)20

M W'fcF 6m

■

PnBTLA», Ml

LOOMCI'g

Superior Bark

Mills.

inbecrlber

beg· leare to Inform Tanner· la
THE
Maine, that he ia Agi nt for the «ale of Bloomer

,

Mipenor Hark Mill·, manufactured in the State of
New York, and extensively need thef».
ThoMailU can bewenta operation it Wm (Ira*·
Tannery, Portland. Alleu k Warren'·, Krytbarg
and J. L. Home. Norway, Me.
For particular· In regard to tk· advantage· claimed tor thl· mill, »ee Circular· whleh will be lent an
J. M SOUTH WICK.
application.
34« Congre·· Street
BOSTON
■ytOdSm·

(•rand Union Man· Meeting

THE DAILY PRESS.

City Hall.

Monday Morning, August 17,1863.
Clie circulation of tne Daily Prf*s in larger
than thai of any other daily in the city.

cupied. The proscenium

and orchestral

Band was in attendance and discoursed

1

an

President the instrument that shall free the

Maiiay Ετ«·Ι·«,Α·|, 17.m 7 1*2 «'el'lt,
to «elect seven delegate's from each Ward to attend
the Couuty Convention to be held in this city the
am» inst.,—the delegates thus elected to choose live
delegate· at large.
Per order Republican City Committee.

MgUSt

officer of

Cumberland.

light

The Republicans, and all good Ur.ion men of Cumberland are requested to meet at the Town limine
In said town, on Tuesday the 18tb inst., at β o'clock
P. M., to choose delega es to attend the County Courention to be held in Portland on Thursday, Aug.
20th, to uomiuate Couuty Officers.

State,

our own

one

whom

we

to secure the Union

Per order Town Committee.

West brook.
The Republicans of Westbrook, and all others unconditionally loyal to the Government, are requested
ednes·
at the Town liou«e,iu said town»on
at δ o'clock p. m., to choose deleto the Couuty and .Senatorial Conventions to
held iu Portland, on the 2Jth inst.
Per order Town Comuiitte
augll
Westbrook, Aug. 13. 18«i3.

day, August 19th,

Etes

Scarborough.
The Republicans of Scarborough and all others
erho are nuconditionally loyal to the Government of
*be United Mate*, are requested to meet at the Town
llouM· iu said town, on Monday, August 17th, at six

We will
will aid

stay

ed with enthusiastic

applause. Mr. Fessenden
proposed the names of the following gentlemen, for Preside'it, Vice Presidents and
Secrelai ies, and they were elected by accla-

ed iu

then

John Bell said he

m;

Mr. Davis,

|

j

our

troops."

We

cheerfully

■peak

allow

Gen.

for himself in the

not the

Anderson

rising,

on

was

received with

people

of Maine—lo

of Maine and

laud

were

Democratic party shall succeed in
Maine ami in Ohio, the three largest central
States will be in possession of the enemy, and
the present Administration will be Mlowed by
a Democratic Administration.
He said the
Democratic party was an organized opposition
the w ar—not one was in favor of its vigor-

to

priiscci^iou—not

w as

ready

to

one

could lie found who

sustain the

President in his ef-

fort* to put down the rebellion. He inquired,
who ainoug them was in favor of continuing
the war lor the maintenance of the Govern-

j

coutinue the war?

Vallandigham; or
Illinois, who have
been passing peace resolutions; or the men of
Maine, who have recently met in convention
nr.d talked of calling back our troops? Will
Mr. Seymour's friends in New York say, continue the war, when lliey had it at their own
the

or

of Indiana and

men

ing
of

to

«rem

in favor of continu-

against Union

the war

war

men

to

said lie, end
once taken, could never be retraced.

tories have destroyed all these hopes. When
Lord Lyons proposed an intervention, he was

be

told bv the New York

claims to have been made.

Geo. Anderson was questioned hy a delegatc who demanded the withdrawal of our
troop* ; who clalmcd that the Governor had a
right to withdraw them, and he gave such an
answer in behalf of bis friend, Mr. Bradbury,
also

interlocutor,

aud

satisfy Mr. Parris who demands the
putting dow n of "this hellish war." We think

to

extent, from the commencearistocracy of these countries

some

The

ment.

have been

hopeful

until the recent Union vic-

Democracy

satisfactory

to

Gen*. Oliveb O. Howard.
There wai a liurricanc of applause when
Gen. Howard, one sleeve empty, the fruits of
a gallant contest, came
forward. The ladies

lo wait un-

waved their

the South would be

of

w

He said those who propos? an
ould place the South in a position

respectability,

embarrass the Administra-

best

son as

reporter understood
delegate and Mr. Partis

our

Topsham

ably understood liim, and

we

the
him;
unquestion-

don't

as

see

how

a

of bis keeuness could expect his language
to convey a different impression. We should
man

be rery sorry to believe Gen. Anderson intentionally misled his friends in the convention;

porposeiy mystified and beclouded them; that
he knowingly conveyed an impression foreign
to his own mind, for monstrous as we may regard the errors of his head, we should be unwilling to vindicate that at the expense of his
As the matter now stands, we don't
•eebut Gen. Anderson is committed to a vigor-

heart.

prosecution of the war, though he has

doubtedly committed

his

friend, in

un-

the estima-

tion of the convention and of all observing
spectator», to a withdrawal ol the troops.
But Gen. Anderson's own explanation, unwittingly no doubt, places the late Democratic Convention In a position of the most unmistakable hoÊtUity to tfie Government. His
own

statement shows

tliat the Convention

demanded the teithdraieal of the troopκ, and
demanded that the candidate for Governor
should be placed emphatically on that ground ;
and it required all his ingenuity, strategy aud
art to satisfy without grauting this demand ;
and then, as the whole tiling shows upon its
faee, the Convention was held back from a
open developement of its treasonable
character and purposes only by deceiving
them by α lawyer's artifice—by making them
more

believe their candidate, if elected, jrould do
what, it is admitted by Gen. Anderson, is ab-

solutely impossible. Who can fail to see, not
only that a cheat was practiced upon the convention, but that the conventiou itself was
acting In pursuit of a treasonable jntrpote,
and adjourned with the settled conviction
that, in the nomination of Bio* Bradbibv,
they had inaugurated the treasures which
would result in tbe consummation of that pur-

pose?

possible

the men shout-

evidence of bis

bravery

upon the
overcome In his feel-

evidently
ings by this reception. The trembling voice
and tearful eye told in language such as 110
orator could utter the feelings of his heart.

battlefield,
of ι lie rebellious Stated.

handkerchiefs, and

ed. It was some time before the applause
subsided.
(Jen. Howard, although he has given the

entertained.
armistice

at

ducing

til the New York election was over, and until
they should elect a Democratic President, and
then terms

victory

sion.
While he is engaged in lighting our battles
abroad ho has the right to demand that we take
care of cooperheadism at home.
It is our
duty, said the chairman, while the gallant
General is fighting the traitors in the field
that we should take care of the traitors in this
State* He said he hail great pleasure in intro-

to

the whole Convention understood Mr. Ander-

ous

Gettysburg. Nay more. I have
it from undoubted authority, that ha wrested
victory from the jaws of a defeat on that occa-

the

Our ar-

represented, what he did any, that he did
not take exceptions to so material an error as

his

the cause of his country, on< to whom, 1 will
say, more is due than to any other officer for

folly of an armistice with
Drop the sword for a mouth,
where are you? Such a step,

m la

satisfy

among us one of our own sons whom we delight to honor, one who suff" red and bled in

of the

spoke

delighted with the eloquent appeals
gentleman from Maryland. We have

all been

of the

country.

nishing,

a

teemed to

not

independence of their friends at
the South, but are opposed to a war that seeks
to perpetuate the Union and re estai dish the
authority ol the Government over the entire

little surprised, as he wanted a copy
of our report to preserve 011 account of its
correctness, and in order to show in future, il

M

Gentlemen you have listened and I doubt

citizens—in favor

embarrass the Administration and

to secure the

j

He proved conclu-

sively that no armistice with rebels in arms
should be listened to for a moment.
lie paid tin: South would not listen to any
plan of reconstruction. lie paid Mr. Vallan-

was

that has been seut to the ri™lit

only man
place and gnt

thanked them for their kind expression of regard for him as the representative of the : 10,OUI men Maine has sent into the
army, of which he was proud to be one. He

What news doe* he.

from the dark

had shed his blood iu hie

country's

regions? If the South had any plan in view
lor reconstruction, would it not have been re-

bad not laid down his life

as

out.

He said he

had been down South—the

digbam

vealed to

bring

Vallandigham! Why

do,

did he not

back

is, they

are

not

on such terms

of darkness

was

hanging

ready yet

had failure after failure.

as

Our

to accept peace only
would crimson the face of

and sit forever in

darkness,

than to

fi:ig waving

iu

cause

was

but

ready

to

Providence while

North

commerce,

cloud
We had

them

over us.

a

How different to-day.

triumph over Vicksburg
Mississippi open to

Carolina

and

Louisiana

the door of the Union—the whole
West very nearly subdued. The deleat of Lee
at Gettysburg, wilh a lo.»s of 40,000 men, has

knocking

to

at

done much to

;

look at the map and see the shape of our country then, between 3000 and 4000 miles long, and

inspire confidence

iu the hearts

of those who have been inclined to look upon
the dark side. The army ol the Potomac may

150 to :!00 miles wide at its narrowest point.
not have been always as successful as those of
How Ioug would it take the British ariny to i the West. It has had pitted against it the
How long I ablest Generals and many of the best officers
cross at the narrowest point?

would California feel interested in Maine? I and men in the rebel army. Of its recent
Peaceful secession means a war of desolation, ! achievements and its unflinching bravery on
bloodshed and anarchy, that would be brought
every battlefield, we who have composed it are
to our

own

doors.

He

spoke

of the

folly

of 1

willing

to

leave it to the faithful historian to

of peace only on such terms as would I record. Gen. II. gave an
maintain the honor of the North, after the vicof Lee's raid into Pennsylvania—said the battories of Vlcksburjr, Port Hudson and of Get- ; tie at Gettysburg exceeded anything he had
in which Lee

s

army lost

40,000

men.

While Jeff. Davis Is calling upon every male
to reinforce his army—while he is piteously

appealing to the women to expel from their
eocicty the men who will not enter the ranks,
and while these appeals fail to All up his decimated ranks, it is uo time for us to cry peace.
It Is said if Mr. Buchanan had been re-elected we should not have had a war. He said
there were two ways to prevent a war; one
was to allow yourself to be whipped, and another was to run away.

He said the

war wu

not for the

émancipa-

bid fellow-soldier»

zw- It

is surmized that the burning of the
steamer H 11th, on the Mississippi river, was
for the purpose of concealing a stupendous

ing

to

robbery—that
was not
root

IH-rched

yield

victory

while

i

!

With all these advantages
witnessed.
gained, and our forces thundering at the gates
of Charleston, it would seem as though we

ever

could jee the dawn of brighter days for
country.
Ile spoke of the

our

fered himself In any capacity to stand by the
liepublic, and stand by it he would, in the
field, In the face of the enemy, or upou the

platform,

or

wherever duty may call.

bounds.

no

If wood is

cheaper in

New

York for that purpose, it must be very inueh
cheaper in this Siate, although in large towns
and cities, it is quite difficult to get up steam
enough with coal to keep very much ahead of
wood in point of price.
2 jf™ The centennial anniversary at Fryeburg, will lie on Thursdey next. There will
be a historical address by lie v. Samuel Souther, ot Worcester. It Is expected that Gov.
Andrew, of Massachusetts, and Senator Fessenden, of this city, will honor the occasion
with their presence.' A tine band has been
procured for the occasion, and a free and
sumptuous dinner will be provided for all who
attend the exercises of the day. There will
be a grand levee in Academy Hall in the evening. All interested are invited to attend.
tW The New York Herald's Washington
correspondent gives this interesting item:—it
Is stated by those who profess to know much

of the program of the rebel leaders that the
organization of negroes in rebel armies has
been determined upon, the negroes thus employed are to be compensated by donations of
land and emancipation at the eud of the war.
They are also to be allowed five dollars for
each United States musket, twenty-live dollars
for each United States horse, filty dollars for
each United State» negro soldier captured
by them, anil fifty dollars for each scalp of a
United States white officer commanding negro

is

on so

Cld 14th. ship Antarctic,
Stouffer, Havre; bark·
Almena, Swan. New Orleans;
(Br) Pet·
tigrew, St George Ν Β ; brise ΤViilafranca,
Β Wat non. Wallace,
Havana; Lucy Heywood.(Br)
Burmeister,
MatamorΛ8-. Isabella Jewett.
Reed, Bangor; Sitka, Elliot,
Boston ; scbs Abbie Bradford.
Freeman, Jacinel;
Mt Hope, Spaulding,
Rockland; Trader, l'latoa, do;
Ann & inaan. Pearson. Port Κο< «|
gf.
Ainu cld 14th. bark» Tahittl, (Br) I,,
«man. for
aetlle·; Hiawatha. Clement*. Sydney CB; ach* Mar·
War
Eagle. Seelejr, Bangor; Montr»*», Barter. Portland;
Shenandoah, Dunning. Boston: Haul Brown.Ileald,
and Kate Merrill. Week*. Washington.
Sid 13th. «hip Thoa Dunham.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, ache J F Carrer. R,Im.
Hll. St John NB: 8 C Loud. Cook, fin
Philadelphia:
Georgian a. Brown, and Delaware. Crockett. Calai»;
Julia EGamage. Black, and F A Heath.
William*.
Bangor; Forest. Wilson. Rockland.
Ar 14th, ache Van Buren,
Wall, from Calais; Ruth
Thomas, Bolan. and Arcturus, Higgins. Bangor;
Yantic. Baucroft, Machia«: Sarah,
Couary, Rockland. Cora. Keller, Au?u»ta
HOLMES'S HOLE -Ar blth, harks Harvest
Berry, from Philadelphia for Boston; Hunter. Moon,
York,
Port Ewen for Salem; brig
Phillip Larrabee, Dailey,
Philadelphia for Portland : achs Gen
Peavey, Fanning. New York for Calaia; Empire State.
At wood,
do for Bangor: Τ Β Hodgraan.
Prince, do for Bluehill: Nancy Mills. Blanchard, do for H
alio well, (and
all sailed next dav.)
NEW BEDFOfcD—ArUtb. sch·
mer, Bangor: Boston, Wall. Calais; Lebanon. CréaIsabella, Baker,
Falmouth lor New York.
Sid 13th, scha Henry Gibbs, Snow, New
York; 14,
Lamartine. Johnson, and J A Griffln, Gould,
do.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 9th, ach Coriuna M, Jones, from
New York.
Ar 11th. sch Rocket. Dix. Calais.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th. sch
Cornelia, Hatch, for
Eli/a bet h port.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, »ch« Hiram. Wells, fm

Calais;

Ariel, Treworgy, Ellsworth: Clarisa,
Dickey, Bangor: Anaconda. llerrick. do; John
Murray, McKen/ie, do.
Cld 14th. bark Hadley, Snow. Baltimore:
brig Isadora. Iluzzey .Gardiner. to load for Washington;
sch
J II Stroup. Foater. dodo.
Ar lôtl». barka Velina, Niekerson.
Smyrna; A C
Adams, Harrington. New Orleans; All»*rt. Holkins.
do: sch·* lx»ttie. Taylor. New York: John S
Higgins,
Kemp. Monhegan: toward. Treworgy, Ellsworth;
Tarry Not, Cottrell, and Banner, Card. Bangor : R
Beals. Curtis. Bath; Merom, Rogers,Augusta; Cerea,
Booth, Tremout.
Below, ship Electric Spark, from
Cld 15th. brig Chicopee. Baker,

London.
Goree; schs Benj
Prince; Carrie M Rich,

Willis. Harrington, Port au
Kelsev, Cbarlottetown PEI ; Expreaa, Wentworth,
Bangor; Pennsylvania. Scott, Bath.
Sailed 15th ship Lydia Skolfieid; bark Ρ R Hazel-

tine.

SALEM—Ar 14th. briir Orison Adams. Waite. Elisch* Mayflower, Wevinonth,
Bangor;
Aurora. B«*rrv. do: Somerset, Pool. Bath.
GLOt'i ESTER—Ar 12th, sch Hardscrabble, Pick-

rabethport:

ering. New York.

ZfF* While almost
seeking, by exemption

every drafted man is
substitute to avoid

or

the service of the country, it is refreshing to
And occasionally a man who takes the patriotic view of the subject. Mr. Francis D. Ad-

letter limn the Stnte Capital.

Augusta, Aug. 15,1803.
To thr Editor of the Prtss:

The

following appointincntsfhave been made
by the Governor to-day, viz:
First Regiment Mounted Artillery—William
N. Ullincr, Jr. of Rockland, Captain 2d Battery; Albert F. Thomas of Thoinaston, 1st
Lieutenant 2d do; John Montgomery of
Boothbay, 2d Lieut. 3d do.
Fourth Regiment Infantry—Cyrus Kindrick
of Litchfield, Asst. Surgeon.
■Sixth Regiment—William Buck of Harmony,
Surgeon; Satnuel B. Straw of Bangor, Asst.
Surgeon; William 11. Coan of Dexter, 2d

Bo*tou, liaviug

of

ami*

been drafted and ac-

cepted, has declared his intentions to go, notwithstanding his father and nncle wished to
furnish

substitute

pay the commutation
He would have* volunteered long
money.
ago; but having a wife and child he deferred
a

it; but

now

or

drafted, he

is bound to

Would there

were more

that he is

go. Honor to iiiin !
like him.

Sek a w<>mm in another column picking Sambuc
Grape*, lor Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
«seeill hospitals,aud by the irst families in Paris
LoudonaudNew York, iu preference to old 1'ort
Wine. I tin worth a trial,a*it give· great satisfac

Lieut. Co. II ; Charles T. Witherell of Eastport, Capt. Co. Κ ; Percival Knowles of Bangor, 1st Lieut. K; John B. Waid of Eastport,
2d Lieut. Co.
Eighth Regiment—William R. Benson of

tiou.

dec22dlj

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

A Bkmttifcl Complexion, free from Tan, Pinpieu and Freckle», mav easily b procured by using
the "HALM OF A THOU HA S'I) FLO WE /fS." For
shaving it is unsurpassed—a «ingle drop making a
a fine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by ita own
ingredients, aud when used for washing, night and
morning, renders the skiu soft and white, and tree
from blemish. Price SO cents. For sal»· by H. 11.
HAY. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists.

Asst.

augl2

deodftoew3tn·

EASTPORT—Ar 6th. brig Almcabah, Bray, Portland. 'and cld 7th for St Andrew» NB.)
Cld 6th. sch Stars and Strip*·. Pike, Machiaa; 7tb.
bark Carlton. Trecartin. Cardenaa.
Ll'BEC—Ar 9th. ech Catharine Wiloox. Mr Fad-

den. Waldnhiirr»
A r 12th. brig

Pembroke.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Cardiff lit inst, bark Courser, (JrifBn, (from
ar 22·!) for (ienoa. Idg.
Ar below Quebec 2Dth ult, ship Albatros.
Laugh·
lin. from Trapani. (and was ordered to Bouton.)
Ar at St John KB loth inst, sch Fanny
Keating,

Dublin,

Haskell. Rockland.
Aratdo 12th, «hip Rochambeau, Snow, London ;
brigs Kolerson, Cahoon. and C Hopkins, Ham, Boston

;

sch Flora

is insoluble in water or oil.
is a liquid, aud as easily applied
will adhere oily *ub»taucee.
is

as

paste.

SP4># EX.
July 17. lat 35, Ton 4ό. ship .Statesman, of Last port,
14 days from New York for Montevideo.
July SO. off Sonth Stack, ship Empire, Coombs, fm
Liverpool for New York.
Aug 12. lat 25 40. Ion 76, bark Johu Griffin, from
Havana for New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTtS.

I'onitiv.'lf,

wkagrt/rom

2

Night* Only!

febl7dly

next

i*9 ExcHAMit

Mammoth Organization

Elite of the

Comprising the

der the sol*

The

is

Yours, truly,

un.

SELECTED.

Dentists, No.11

υ»

125]

Λ.000
do
United States 7 8-lot he Loan
C. S. Five·Twenties
U. S. Certificate· of Indebtedness
Boston and Maine Railroad

12ό
106
V*·

1011

123

M4Kkii:d.

season.

In this city, Aug. 12. by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Valentine K. Jackson and Mi** Fannie <^uinn, both of
this city.
In Oxford, Aug. 14, by Rev. A. W. Pottlo. Rev.
Lieut. Ja*. Ο fhompaon. of the 17th Me. Reg aud
Mu«s Ellen C. Caldwell, both of O.
Iu Denmark, Aug.D. Russell Larnson, of Bridgton,
and Mi"* Mary J. liamdcn, ut D.

Brigham Young's wives have the military spirit. They call him Briggy-dear.
^j^"Therp were nineteen deaths in Philadelphia from the heat during Monday and
Tuesday.
ZJt" We learn that bears arc unusually
plenty in Aroostook comity, destroying cattle

DIED.
In tins

oty, Au.ν 16, Mr·. Jane, wife of William

aged 67 year*
meeting of loyalists at New- I Akerman.
Cy" Funeral «m Tandt? morn inf. at 10 o'clock,
castle is to lie on Thursday next, the day of
lu this city. Aug. l.Mh. Lizxie. aged 8 months; l»>tli,
Nellie, aged 8 uiouths— ^wiu children of Rufus 11
the County Convention, instead of Tuesday, as
aud Mary Jane Wafte.
At Ue tysburg, Γβ., July 28. of wound· received in
erroneously stated yesterday.
tattle, Corp. lieorge W Joue·, of Portland, ai»! 34
Itebei Gen. Holmes, prominent in comyears—of Co. B, 17th Me. Reg. (Aroostook papers
please copy.]
mand at the Southwest, is reported to have ;
In Hath.'Aug. 12. Mr. Darius II at home, aged 30

) ear·—member of Co. K. KNk Me Keg.
In Duuton. 111., July 17. Mr Johu McLellan, for·
merly of Brunswick, aged 61 vear».

him in command.
The riot in Keokuk county, Iowa, has

quelled, the insurgents dispersed on the
approach of the military. A few arrests hare
been

been made.
The Toronto Globe says that Mr
Smith' colored man, and an old citizen of that
city, died last Thursday, at the very advanced
age of one hundred and ten years.

Charleston are of
learu from late advice»,

The preparation»
to

character,as

we

at

admit of but little doubt of the

speedy

of our armies there.

triumph

Ί'ψ~ The Bath Times says J. W. Kobinson,
who has a class of equestrian in that city, has
had

good success in procuring
teaching them the art.

scholars and in

are being made
contemplated eventuality of
a war with the three power», and Turkey and
Sweden. A new levy is ordered on the scale

£ y Extensive arrangements

in liiissia for the

in every hundred, which will add
300,000 men to the army.

of

one

man

The

war

Democrats ol Indiana,

are or-

with the determination to aid the authorities in eulorcing the laws, at whatever
A mass convention is to be
cost or sacrifice.

ganizing

held at

Brady

letters advertised are
subject to an extra
one cent.
H^e. δ Amd hk it vtrtrara
κχλγτκπ, That lists of
etter* remaining uucalled for in aav
p»«t office in
ïitv, town or village where a ι·«·««ρ»|κτ «hall any
be
printed. Khali hereafter be published one#» only in the
ι»··ν\-i.ajx-r which boing issued weakly. or ofteaer,
ihall havè th" larfest clrcdlation within the
range ol
of said office.—Lntct qf the i nited .it air

leiivery

LADIES' LI.ST.

Allen Fannie 9
Bvrou Ann
Baker Amelia mre
Barker Ahni« i>
Bartlett Abbv M air*
Burt Charles inn
Barker KUaaWth II mr,
mra
Brant Harriet
Bai.'ey Mary C mrs
Borland Mary A on
Carver Annie
Carter Ada
Carter Ada C
Connor· Nellie
Clergue Franc* mra
< tia-«· Hannah Ε Β

Κ il mart in

mm
inra

»'·

mra

mm

Lov«.joy L"ui*a or Lorina
Lit tie field Meliuda Β
Libby Marcia Ρ mi*

Btt*fcsjd>rjfc»i)y

Carrer Llovd
«,.«»*«

Mary

Little Abby

Lane Arinna J

Kbbï ηΧΆ Î1"'

Sri H

Libby

rare, Cape Ε
^«i'woline
L>bby Cailla

Murph* Kate l
Mar#h

Ell*n

lare

«ί.'Ί.'ΐί

ε «γ»
Julia L mn
Moalton John M an
Mitchelson

M'ierve Jane

Mamton Martha Ε
McNair
mc^air Margaret
jiargaret

CunninirhamMar^aret mrsMathewe Maria
Mo on* Mary Κ
;t ?
J* Msrjfaret rare
tiamborlain
Mary F
Ν orris C A
Corel I Stanley mm
Osgood Nellie
Carter Sarah Ε
Colburn Sarah

rar·

Du ran Ann
Da»U l avinia
Den ni# Marv mm
Dutton I'arkcr mn
I>ay Τ A uir*

Even* Elizabeth
Edward· G Γ mm
Flovd Annie M mm
Fuller Katie
Foes Matilda Ρ
Gre«*n Amanda C
Gould Ada 8
Gatelv Bridget
Goula Fannie
Greene Mary W mn
Gardner Marv Γ mre
Hasty Almira Κ
Harris Annie
Huntoon C L mm
Hunt llarry mrs
Harris llattie >V
Η tmbliii Mary J
nom η

Ο «en Margarat
Pickard A lie* VF mm
Pratt Betsr mrs
Poore Charles mra
Tierce Clara 9
Pierce H A
Philip Jacob mm—|
Pal'en Julia W D
Palmer Joseph C

mm

Parker Maggie
Roberts Marraret L
Riley Mary M

King Mary

mm

Emma

Ravaolds Maria
8tiles Alfred a L—1
Small Abbie I

Sawyer

Albion mrs
Stinson A Ρ mm

Swell C Ε
Isabel

Shea

mm

Sarah A

wear»

mm

Sarah A Κ mra
Emma D mm
Varrell Lucinda mn

Smith
Trask

«nuam» Almlramr·

r.

Havden Marr

an

rnr»

(Ιήπ Marietta mm
Ho**n Mar rnr et
lla«keM KDLmn
%

Hand X 11 mn
Howard 8 Ε
Hamlin Sarah mn
Harmon Wftrm mri
JohU'in tl'lnuti
Kniîlit Ellen M mri
KcilT Mlchal mn

Win.low Adelaide V
Woodman Aara«ta
Word.worth Lliri·

Wl'ley Margaret

A

en

«hite Mï-*aret
White Mary Ε an,
capt Libber

ear·

W rich! 9*Wanaa air.
Whltticr Maria D mn

Young Eliiabeth

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Arnold Chaa, car· ol W al-Jordan Jonathan C
ter Well.
Jacob» Mo·.», lor BenJ

Av.rUlCTwBi.ft
Abbott l'ii»*, Wclbrook

Abbott ES ward, Wcatb'k
Alexander Orlando, for
tnr» Alexander
Ho» ie Anguitua
Ilutinan « '»
Bracket! Dvxter W. for
miaa Maria An*er.
Bak« ktlmund Ci
Barber Geo W

JâÎ*,l'i1.
Jacob·
The" L
Κι-arney John
Ke*nan Jolia,

ror

nr.

Dooly

Win'tef^d
Kent
Martin
kttleHeld Albert Ε
Langloia F— S

H·""
[-'"«u'n
Lord
Jf i, ior
* ·*

Ρ
mn

2161119

w—>v,r'k
Bowden Horatio capt
Libby 1
rop. W«atbr
*.
Ba<t<> Jame. and Joha
for nu»" Km·.la· Ltbby
Dver meeara
Lewis LoveU inaeter
Bord John
l.ynch A m A
Batwca John Henry
Lewl« Wm. for min Elira
ii(>ni 14 Levi

-S MWilwM

£™"r5Îl

Bark.r Theodore Τ
Bonrard John
I ntra or Crarn Amhroae
Chri.ttan.eo Cbriahau
Chand or D S, for miaa 8
Emma Chandler
(lark D C

Chaae Edward Ε
Croaby G S
furrier lleury Ρ
Co·» ll-nrr C

Llbby wa.hi^.o.
Hlleat-ί
Larral^eW.u
Merrill
Adam.-»
Marr Albion
McLaln Alexander
McLennan Alexander
Moo' BenlM
Met a!lor DC
Moore Geo M
Moore Gordon G,Manaion
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Mary A Dyer. Cap· t >. winant.eo
Dr--»
Dyer Ke»
u„ il D D
i,i„
Pallor.'."Yi'
Home
Dix on K-dmnad A. eapt Sewbernfl.ncia.

open on

Regular Course of stady embraces the higher
English branch»·* and tb·· Latin and French
Lauguages and Literatures. lm>tracUon given in
othe language wh*-n d*-«ir^d, and in ca«e of d*'c:<l<-d
preference, (.erman taay take the paceof the Latin
of the Coarse.
In the Preparatory lH-partmeat Misses are fitted
for the Keguiar C«er«e.
Tin· rooms <»cctipie«1 are spacious and elegant and
furnished with every convenience tor earrciae and
recreatiou.
A Native French teacher will be employed and
other masters as the school may require
lVnceling is one of tin· cornu
school, but Crayoning, i*aintiiif, kc are optional
Pupils from out of towu can be tnrnished with pleasant boarding place apon application to the Princi·
pa's, and will oe subject to tneir *p<-cial care.
Τκ κ m a for session of twenty weeks
Primary
Classes *8.00; Intermediate Claaêes $12.00; Advanced
Classes, #15.00. To be paid at the middle of the
session.
For circulars with particulars, apply to the Mi«ses
8YMOND3, Principals, 18 Brown street, or to Mr.
H PACKARD, Exchange street.
6wed
Portland, Aug. 17, 1853.
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died ot deliruin tremens. Gen. I'ricc succeed»

as

SEMINARY,

of thi* School will
Monday, Sept. '21 »t.

BOARD.

*2.200 American Gold
15.600
do

First page—Stops and Marks—No. 2.
ZW Last page—Miscellany.
;. JT~ To be left out in the colJ is just what
the people of New Kugland would like, at this

a

YOUNG LADIES'

Library Boom, Mechanic·' Sail.

Stoces.—Boston, Aug 1δ, lt?€2.

advertised.

are

Llaa BaajaUt,

nr*Kntire change of programme each evaning.
ADMtSSIOX
.25 CENTS,
Doors open at 7. commence at 8 o'clock.
HARK Y IIAPGOOD,
angl7 7t
Agent a id Busiues·* Manager.

augl6—ly

f

£

such

thev

flTAll

:harge of

à&gS&V

management of

The Fall Se*»ion
BROKERS*
Sale

The

;hat

please eay

R»»çoe

composed of

Ethiopian profession,

Aug.

αη

Channln*, for
Robert, for Ufcbard Arthar Β Utcblleid
ΟΓουι.ΗΙ
Mt**er Κ II col
Moul'on
Conwav Itichard
Chamberlain Tfcwt D lient Merrow 8 J. fcr mra Mary
4<-..r w m
A Mtrrow
Moaeley Wm 8
Cunuiagham Warra·
< o*iiu» Wilford F
Norton Albion 1 eapt—1
w» w
ΚΛ* Alonro. for .n A

Will have the honor ot appearing as above, in a
choice and varied nerforinauce, introducing the
lights and shades of darkey life.

Portland

Dus. LOCKE ft KIMBALL.
Middle Street. Portland .Me.

and will reach here about

AND

in the Portlana font Office
for.
of
these
letter»* are culled for,
any

17.
called
REMAINING
jjrlf

PLXJI^ESSY, «&lef«^

S.

Street.

ilEl.IO».
ORICINAL

MST OF LETTERS

Friday, Saturday and Monday Evenings, Aug. 21, 22 and 24.
K'
DodrvCha.il

L)rene«r'« SI -Jewelry Store,
Above the Post Office

ADVERTISEMENTS.

citla
k 5
C lark

TU»

Model Troupe of the World.

jy25d4w·

yesterday,
Thursday.

——

NEW

Hart on W

The Twenty-eighth Regiment left Cairo day

before

m

l J<£,,h

RUMSEY'S MINSTRELS !

to

100lb$., by
CHAS IUCIIARDSON ft CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.
ox.

Three

Sixteen Stars!

Providence, Κ. I.
in p

do.

fPer steamship Hibernian, off Cape Race.
Arr from New York 2d. Howard, at Xewry; 4th,
Shakspearse. and Margaret Evans. at Deal ; Emerald
Islo, Resolute, and Β 8 Kimball, at Liverpool.

The

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT Î
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,

Supplied

King. McFarland,

DEERING HALL·.

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Au ad lie*ive preparation
STICA*
Patch*·*and Liuingeto Boot* and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will «Actually inend Furniture,
Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use,
lielt Makers.
Boot aud Shoe Makers.
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
And Families,
willfind it invaluable ! It wil{effectualIy stopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.
It
It
It
It

Florence, Whitlow, Now York for

BATB»-Ar 14th, brig Π (ί Berry, from Boaton;
•elm Lcander, Macomber. and Villiije Gem, do; Ann
Ε Martin, «nd Jane C Patterson, do. and ail
paused
up river.
Cld 14th. bark Β Colcord. Havener, NrnaaKP;
Ε
brig 1' Swett, Chad bourne, l'ort Royal SC.

that will

F.

Indianapolia on Thursday

next, to he

and othtrs.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday.
Aa|a«l 1?»
» Sim rises
6.08 j High water
12 27
7.69 j length of day·
13.61
ί Suu «et·

!

MARINE
PORT

OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

favor» the brave.

9·

naarsnui »

ιινιιττ·

PURSUANT
within and for the District of Maine,

I

hereby

notice thut the following Information
public
bel hare been fl ed in said Court, rii:

rive

and Li-

An Information against Three hundred and
forty Bushel!) or Salt, sei«ed by the Collector of
the District of Macliias on the tweuty-third day of
July ln«t, at Cutler, iu said Distiict.
A Libft against The Scuooxer Linda, her toetle,

Barrett of
(\f Mo/a*§e*,
H»g*htaU
Sugar,
Seven amt α ha'f Chest» of Tea found on board .«aid
Schooner, seized by the Collector of the District of
Pa*samsquoddy, oil the eighteenth day of Joly last,

furniture, am! Thirty-four
appurtland
one
and three Tiereet

Eastport lu said District.
Which seizure· were for brea -he· of the laws of the
United State·, as Is more ptrticularly pet forth in
said
Libel; that a hearing aud trial
Intormatiougand

will be had thereon at ltath, on the First Tu<*day of
September next, where any person Interested there-

mav appear aud show cau*e, if any can be shown,
w herefore the s»m·· should not be decreed forfoit
aud di*nt»sed of according to law.
Dat»-d at Portland this seventeenth d*v of August,
F. A OU IN BY,
A.D1S63
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.
auglT dl4t

in
S« turrfay.

Augnal 15.
ARRIVED.

Steamer Lewiston, Prince, Boston.
Boston.
Sch Florida,
Sch hate Aubrey, Jacob·, Haverhill.
Win
(j Eadie, Wiuslow. Newburyport.
Sch
Sch Eveline Treat, Rogers, Frankfort.
Sch Win llall, Crabtree, Snlli\an for New Bedford

Thompson.

CLEARED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York—Emery
k Fox.
Sch Albion. (Br) Smith, Maitland Ν S -master.
Sch Swordtisb. (Br) Ililtz, Hillsboio NB— master.
Sch Bouton, Brown. Boéton—maater.
Sch Ulobe, Snowman, Boston—Jo» 11 White.

SAILED—wind XSE—lurk It 11 Knight.
Suadajr

Λ uyu.l 111.

AHIUVEU.
Brig Phillip Larrabee. Daily, Philadelphia.
Sch CeroNO, Smith, St lieorge NB.
Sch Freeport, Thorndike, Rockland.
Bark Faith, which wan wrecked on Port Koyal Bar
3d iust, registered 300 tons, rated A2, wa* built at
Portland iu 1863, aud was lately sold to parties out of
the State.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Cld 21?t ult, ship Camden,

Mudgett.

Kodiak.

•y We learn that He v. Wm. J. Totter,
pastor of the I'uitarian church in New Bedford, who was drafted, and in a sermon ex- !
pressed a desire that he might be found so I aud Klliugwood, Ellingwood, Philadelphia.
Below 6th, bark Texas, Roger·, from Boston.
free from physical disability that he could enBALTIMORE—Ar I3th, »ch Ο M Petit, Clark, fm
his
morter the rauks as u soldier, expressing
J Bangor.
Ar 13th. ech Isabel Blake. Freeman, Bangor. Be-

the army. Such a man is worthy of auy position within the gill of the Commander-inchief or any of his subordinates. Fortune

«.'·

UllTKD State* or America. I
)
/HntrictoJ Maine, un:
to Monition· from the Hon. Ashur
Were. Judge of the United States District Court,

at

Sid 12tb inst, ship (jolden State, Delano, Callao.
KEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st inst, ships Old Dominion, Sampson, Bostou; 6th, R C Wiuthrop, Stewart.
New York; barks Lillias, Cummings, aud Waltham,
Southard, do; Ibis. Hatch, do; Comet. Morrison,

of losing sight of
tiflcation that so many were seeking exemphas been
party lines and party names while our country I tion under the most triliiug ailment,
summoned to Washington and It is probable
He
was struggling to maintain its existence.
that he will be appointed to a chaplaincy in
said hit doctrines were very simple. He of-

necessity

destroyed. The love of money, the
all evil, is man's ruling passion and

their locomotive*.

banners
upon
many battlefields. It is no time to discus* party politics
while we have a country bleeding at every
pore. Loyalty aud disloyalty should be our
parly distinction. Under the banner of loyalty we ask you who remain at home to fight
traitors, while we upon the battle-fleid will
fteht rebels in arms.

Bangor,

amount of money on

large

The price of coal has gone up so high
that many of the New York railroads have
commenced using wood for the running of

a peace.
We welcome him to our
Iu whale ver capacity the negro has
been allowed to help us he lias done it well.
He said he had wished that slavery might get
a blow,
though it should be entirely accidental,
that should forever wipe it from our country.
Let us make the colored men soldiers as well
as citizens, and
they will go forth and fight under and be protected by the same flag.

our

of

knows

such

It is no time now to

the

board for the payment of Gen. Grant'» army,

ranks.

' addressed by Gen. John A. Logan, James T.
interesting account

talking

tysburg,

as

claim the sympathies of
those at home for whose rights they were »a<rificing their lives. They had a right to expeet material aid. This sympathy and this aid
we have had. and while we love the
sympathy,
the encouraging word of
approbation, we love
still more the success for which we are
ready
to sacrifice our all.
I love my native State—its mountains and
valleys—its hills and its forests—its schoolhouses, its churches—its people are dear to
me, but I love still more the country that educated urn. That country 1 have sworn to defeud, and defend her I will, whether Irom foes
wlthio or without, in the Trout or in the rear.
Let us do our duty in the present, aud let the
future take care of itself.
We want a few more men. Shall we have
them? ("Yes" was the response.) As much
ns we desire peace, we will not
accept it on
any terms except such as will be for the permaucut good of our country, and secure justice to all its citizens. It does not matter what
the man's color is who is aiding us in conquerκ

I

and Port Hudson—the

yield

the righteous demands of the Government.
Peace, by a dissolution of this Union, and
the establishment of a separate Confederacy—

he

He said when he last visited

any loyal man to offer or accept. They would
rather drag the sun from its place in the heavens

please a kind
discharge of his duty.

if it should

in the

the terms on which the South
would come back into the Union? The fact

bring

right,

right,

—

doors but failed to stamp it out?
He said these

the

all hart

a

—

ment, the perpetuity ol our institutions, and
obedience to our national laws ? Would Seymour

putting down
organization of

He said he had

Surgeon.
Twelfth Regiment— Elisha F. Goddard of
sons are liable to 1» called into the field of batRumford, Capt. Co. A; Peter G. Knapp of
tle and of those who have already fallen in
Bangor, 1st Lieut. Co. A ; Timothy M. Bean
battle demand it. The salvation of our counof Bethel, 2d Lieut. Co. A; Daniel M. Phillips
try and the restoration of the Government deof Gorham, Capt. Co. H; Caleb Kimball of
mand it, and every loyal man consents thereto.
Hollis, 1st Lieut. Co. II : Lagrange Severence
Those who talk ]>eace, who urge upon the
of Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. H.
Government the closing up of the war so long"
Fifteenth Regiment—James F. Flllou of
as there are rebels in arms, are traitors·.
Eastport, Quartermaster: Elbridge J. l'utee
The honorable gentleman was frequently
of Fort Fairfield, Capt. Co. G; Lester Dwiinterrupted in his remarks by the applause of nal of Lyndon, l»t Lieut. Co. G; Benjamin F.
the audience. After he had closed the chairBrown of Lyndon, 2d Lieut, Ce. G.
man proposed three cheers for the gallant
Seventeenth Regiment—Benjamin C. Penrepresentative from Maryland, which were given
ned of Portland, ('apt. Co. B; William II.
with α will, and three more for the State of
Green of Portland, 1st Lient. Co. B; Joseph
A. Perry of Portland, Capt. Co. F ; Sumner
Maryland.
Mr. Davis responded to the compliment in a
S. Richards of Suco, 1st Lieut. Co. F ; llenry
few remarks, in which be stated the position
L. Bartels of Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. F; Geo.
of Maryland at the ■breaking out of the rebelA. Whidden of Westbrook, 2d Lieut. Co. H.
lion. People had formed a wrong idea upon
Nineteenth Regiment
George A. Wadsthat subject by judging from the conduct of a
worth of Bath, 2d Lieut. Co. E.
small portion of the citizents of Htltiinore,
Twentieth Kegiinent—Ellis Spear of Wiswhich was at that time, as well as the State,
casset, Major ; Elisha Bosse, Jr. of No. 5, K. 3,
under secession rulers. The truth was that
Captain Co. A.
Maryland was loyal to the core at the comTwenty-Second Regiment Owen B. Wilmencement of the war, and had maiutained
liams of Saugerville, 1st Lieut. Co. 1; Hiram
that position iu erery election which had taken
E. Hatch of Guilford, 2d Lieut. Co. I.
place by two thirds of all the voters of the
Twenty-Fourth Regiment—Vincent MountState.
fort of Bowdoin, Captain Co. J·'; Amos M.
The Chairman then rose and said in subJackson of Litchfield, 1st Lieut. Co. F; Wilstance:
liam C. Barrows of Litchfield, 1st Lieut. Co.

If lite

ous

who is in favor of

rebellion is opposed to the
negro regiments. The fathers and mothers whose

Mary-

ol Great Britain and France, and secure arms
and ammunition, which they have lieen fur-

now

Nobody

the same upon the great movements
that are to decide the fate of this rebellion.

remarks in relation to the correctness of our
report to be general and not specific, and wc
not

out of the country is absurd. We want their
labor, freely put forth and fully compensated.

if the Union

see

the Union men of

be

introducing slavery again, but we can
provide for their protecThe idea of sending the colored men

tion.

magnitude. He was here
making the acquaintance

my would be scattered—the enemy would
have time to enlist still deeper the sympathies

are

their

Had the North and South better understood
each other, and oftener met to interchange
civilities, this rebellion would never have

men

constitutionally enacted,

have the Government

by saying, that there
was not so much necessity of throwing light
upon the subject they had met to consider a»
to become better acquainted with each other.

of the

been

everywhere enforced. Let the slaves in the
rebellious States be declared forevor free. We
cannot, under the Constitution as it is, prevent

long

understood his

him tile leant

they have

greeted

few remarks

a

rebels in arm·.

above, as we have
misrepresent or do

slightest desire to
injustice. We

After

commenced

He

Sam. J. Axdkhsox.

the chair was

ary government will not answer the purpose.
Let the Constitution as it is, and the laws as

WiStkb Ι)λ vit» of Baltimore.

reached its present
for the purpose of

it.

possibility of "withdrawing

ional Governors iti the different States to protect loyal men anil secure obedience to tUe
laws of the United States. A mere discretion-

applause.

My language cannot be understood to imply what you have staled as the lair inference

If ao, the words would carry a meaning beyond the object of their use, which waa
•imply to show the absurdity of the question
proposed to me, anil negative the idea of the

taking
applause.

twice elected to Con-

Γ.·»ί lliP Pri>«Mi>nt annntnl Pr<u-la.

βΡ(ηκ>ηΛΡ4

East-

Emery,

was

by negro votes. It is entirely a new idea
they are not citizens, originating with
Judge Taney In his decision in the I)red Scott
case.
They are a great instrument ot power,
having mental and physical ability combined
with a strong motive to tight for the Union as
it ought to be. It is no time to quibble about
these matter? of etiquette while the life-blood
of our nation is being sought.
The rebels having abdicated their country
without a just cause, they must abide the con-

he Introduced to the audience

He farther say*: "We do no not ask that our troops
"•hall flrht their way through Now York and other
"State· till thev reach their home* in Maine;" a*
much as to «ay. if they could t»o got home without
having to light tJieir way. k>
/>!, dye hit catulidaie to tci*hf1rrxir them *nth*mt waiting for the action qf f/or. Seymour. 1 e proof is beyond douht.
that a vote for liiou Hradliury. is a vote to withdraw
0«r trooj*.

or

Col. Sabine

Maryland

and North Carolina at onetime.

gress
that

w ιι.

Beat, Norway;

He

<\f tht I'rrtt
In your paper of to day, yon quote a port ion
of the answer made by me in the late Democratic Suite Convention, to a question put l>y
ono of the delegates
Iront Topsham, and
from that answer, ko reported, assume that 1
declared Mr. liradhury, the nominee ol' the
Convention, in favor of the immediate withdrawal of tne Maine troops Irom the feat of
war.
You say farther, that 1 admitted to you
that the colloquy was l'aitIv nnd correctly reported. 1 did say to you that the conversation between Mr. Harris and myself was more
correctly rejKirted in the Tress than in either
Hut 1 said
of the other Purl land papers.
nothing about my a"swer to the Delegate Irom
Topsham upon the question of withdrawing
the troop· ; and while your report is not entirely correct, yet taking it as reported it will
not sustain the interpretation you have given
it.
I did not pledge, nor intend to pledge Mr.
Bradbury to withdraw the troop*. Notwithstanding it was well known that Gov. Seymour, instead of withdrawing the troops of
New York, had sent m ift men to the war
since the late invasion of Gen. I<ee than bad
tbo Governor of any other Stale, the Convention had passed a eulogy upon liiin unanimously, and were therefore precluded from denying
tbe soundness of bis position ami from demanding that Mr. Bradbury should go further
than he (Gov. S.) did. What you denominate
a pledge, was but the holding of the Convention to the position they had already taken.
You refer to another expression of mine
which you leport as Follows:

as

fellow citizen, the Vice President of the
United States. This announcement was greet-

| IIdx. He.Mi y

To the Kilitor

Gea. Jackson addreesed the

home.

shire and In many other States have all the
rights and privileges of a white man. They vot-

Mr. Hamlin on

14. 1803.

side by side with anybody who
putting down this rebellion, and
were not willing to do It had better

Constitution of the United States knows no
difference except in a provision made for Indians. Colored men in Maine, New Hamp-

with immense

Letter Irom <Jen. Anderson.

free.

fellow-citizens, and urged
them to fight for their country.' The question
of equality need not now be settled. If they
are our equals we can't help it, and if
they are
not we should regret it, as it Is not their fault,
and they are entitled to our sympathy. The

port; A. Sprague, Es j., Kockland.
Sccretariet—Win. P. Preble,Esq., Portland ;
Maj. C. H. How ard, Leeds.

•ll/toyal

or

knew,be said, it would give the audience
pleasure w hen he should nominate as their
presiding officer one who was accustomed to
preside over bodies, and who was now the
presiding officer ol a body, which, at times,
Ile
w as not quite so orderly as this meeting.
would therefore nominate as presiding officer

L.

The legal voters of l'ownai who are uncondittonto the Uororuniut, and determined to uphold alt its inc-uures necessary to put tlowu rob«ltioii
and to restore the Union, are requested to meet in
caucus at the Town House, Γucscay, August 18, at β
o'clock r. M., to choose delegaiei to the Seuatoiial
and County Convention.
Fer order Town Committee.
row»»:, Aufllrl 12. 1803

at

bond

in

colored soldiers

all de-

u

Pownat.

white,

fight
us

those who

Prtxiil· nt—Hon. II. Hamlin of Bangor.
rite l'reMdent*—Hon. Jacob McLellan,
to choose delegates to attend the ( 'ouuO'clock i*
Hon. Jtnlodiah Jewell, Hon. J aims J. Mcty Convention to be holden in Portland August 20th,
Cobb. James Furbish, Esq., Portland; Hon.
Per order Towu Contiuittee.
aug!3
A mow Notir.se, Capt. James Drummoud, Itatli;
Hon. Toppun liobie, Gorhaui; Hon. Charles
I mnnt Κ
llannaford, Cape Elizabeth; George Libby,
The legal voter* of Falmouth unconditionally lov- ; Esq., Westbrook ; Henry I. Warren, Esq., l'owalto the «j ο ν eminent, are roque» ted to meet at the
lieuben Prinre, Yarutoulh; Dr.
Town House iu aaid towu, ou iS«luidaj tbe 15th ! wnal; CapL
inat., at β o'clock i*. m., to choose 6 delegate* to at- j Thomas Hi own, I'aris; T. J. Southard, Esq.,
tend the Convention to be lioklou in I'ortland ThurslUchmond; Hon. Daniel Klliol, Brunswick;
Col. Francis Fessenden, Col.Tlios. A. Roberts,
day, 20th in§t.. to noioiuate a .lodge of 1'rohftte,
Clerk of Court·, County («oiuinifce.ouer, County
Portland; Col. William Wirt Virgin, Col. Geo.
Treasurer, and four Senators.
td

it

it was.

whether he is black or

to houor.

ιιι.ιιιυιι,

I'er order of Town Committee.

as

would get warmed up. They don't stop to ask
a man who is willing to tight
for the Union,

our

w

as

and stripes,
is, if not seek

stars

same

He said if the [icople of Maine were not sufficiently warmed up, let them take the roasting they in Maryland have taken, and they

He

Cumberland August 17, 1863.

the

will defend the Constitution

Hamlin, SenMayor of the
city and other civil and religious dlgnatarles
entered the hall and took seats upon the platform. Shouts of applause greeted them, the
Band playing "The Star Spangled Banner."
The meeting was called to order by Hon.
Wni. Pitt Fessenden, who remarked that be
did not come here to speak, but simply to call
the meeting to order, that they might listen to
words of eloquence froin a distinguished gentleman from a distant Slate, and from a gallant

ou

of Congress,

aet

as

negro,who,bearing

day,

Vice President
ators Fessenden and Morrill, the

The Republican* of Portland, and all other citizens
who are unconditionally loyal to the Government of
the United States, and who support all its measures
for the suppression of the rebellion, are requested to
meet in their several Wards, at the usual placet* of

The President had

many negroes as ean be obtained
employ
putting down the rebellion. He would like
to see the question ol slavery mooted. That
act of Congress has placed in the hands of the

accompunied by

This Evening-· August 17th.

PoitTLAKI», Aug.

fought
being an

in

of their best music.

PORTLAND WARD CAUCUSES,

augll

■ ■a

battle had been

undoubted right, under the

to

gal-

some

Soon alter 3 o'clock the orators of the

Falmouth. Aug. 10. 1863.

a

that of the Government.

The Portland

leries were tilled with ladies.

TtR*e.—$6.00 a year if paid within three mmtthe
from the. <Uite qf tub script inn, or S7.0C at the end of
tkt year.

to meet

Hon of slates—not

«ai

O. O. Howard of till* State. Long before the
meeting was called to order every seat in the
hall was tilled, and all the standing place» oc-

—

meeting,

!

densely parked Saturday I for that purpose ; that the negroes
element of strength, that element was to be
afternoon to I is ten to s|>eechee from Hon.
the aid of the rebellion to
Henry Winter Davie of Baltimore, and Gen. ) transferred from
The City Hall

MAINE

PORTLAND

at

low. brig Denmark. Staples, from Sagua.
Cld 13th, brig A llortu. Orcutt, Bostou.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 12th, bark Uw'l Berrr,
Emery, Liverpool; sch Lejok, Whitemore, Lane's
Cove.
Cld 13th, ech* Baltimore, Dix, fbr Newburyport;
Effort. Dix. Fortress Monroe.
NEW YORK—Ar 13tb, ahip Arkwright, Caulkins,
Liverpool; brig W R Sawyer, Tracy, Liugan CB.
Ar 14th. ship Rhine, Moore. London; sell· Rising
Suu, Smith, and A J Dyer, Roger·, Jenecboro, J L
White, Snow, Providence.
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Too.hxker
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mrs Wheeler Un ara
Winslow J \V
Virginia Jordau
Wmelow J Β or J P, for
J ohm J X il «h dealer
Ihiuiel F Montagne
Jolni'oii Jam<H
Jordan L B, f>r Edwin Walerhowe Leonard, for
mim Augusta Water house
Howland
Jordan L.for mri Lincoln Win«low Nathan capt—%
Williamson 8 S
Jordan

Jordan

James. for

SHIP LETTERS.
('apt Ε M Knight, sch Christiana
Sarah A Nichols
Β
Norris,
I.ariju»·
Cyril·
John Ma>shall, 1«t officer barque Nicaragua
Geo I» Smith, care ox capt J a me· L Howe, barque
Ellen Stevens

C'a*co Μγ«μ»ι

§rmiiiiiry,

ΓΙΙΠΕ FALL TF.KM of this School forrounr La-

X die· and Misse· will
Sept. l.-t. and continue

com mono· oanMMKf·
e'evea weeks. There will
for
children.
also be a depart m >nt
For further information inquire of the Principal,
at 217 Cumberland street, after Aug. 24th.
MISS H. IIAWKES.
aug5 dedis5w

Collrvralp and Military School,
14

Franklin Square, Bouton.
will be re-opened, D. V., after the

School

IIIIIS
vacation,

on the 15th oi September, when all puare required to be present at 9 a m.
A limited number of boarders, under 16 years of
age. in received in the l*rincipal's family.
Catalogue* and lteterence Lists can be obtained at
the office of the Christian Mirror, Portland; and
the Principal expects to be iu Portland from the ôth
to the 8th of September.
Ε. Κ HUMPHREYS. LL. D.,
MUglT 5w

pils

Principal.

Notice.
for the late

Committee of

Arrangements
of the Western Boards of Trade,
Ί1ΙΙΕ
ceptionmeet
at Merchants'

reare re-

Monto
Exchange,
M., at 3 o'clock. All sub-committees are expected to be prepared to make their reports.
anglTlt
Per order

list of those exempted from
August
Alexander McKone, B*clta«; Jos Ε Bailer, only
Forbes
son liable to datv of urd parents; Leonard
heart trouble; Albert Κ Fogg. injury of side: Albert
imoerfect
right
1»
David
llayes,
Pennell. under agv.
W Edward·,
eve: Seth Frasier,varico«e veins; Lewi·
veins;
Leon·
varicose
is.
H
Da*
ruinas teeth; Henry
ard Jordau. in service March 3d; John Stimoeon,
Batchelder.
only son o! iuttrm parents. Lyman A son
liable to
hemorrhoids; J Edward Bailey, only
Horace
constitutioB;
feeble
M
l.ang.
duty; Edward
eye;
ParVer. hernia. John 1» Smith, defective rightdraftAshbel
under
age;
Chaplin.
Isaac M Kallock.
ed under wrong name; William M Allen, hernia;
bad ankle ; W» II Bacon, tuGeorge W Leighton,
hcreulosi·; Wn» Mulligan, ectropion; Preston ElEdwin
Wiuslow, minus teeth; Chas
foot;
lam··
wefl,
Β Woodman.delicate constitution ; J Warren Libby,
;
over ag*·; AugustuaF Libby. constitutional debility
Albert A Chesley. heart disease: John W Career,
olorf
reins;
varicose
Jr.
Barboar.
Hiram
alienage;
Κ
Ν Thoruborg, Edward Logue. alienage; Kwkiel
L<mout. overage; Barnard Devine, alienage; Francis Ο J Bodge, injury of back.
Η Ε following is a
Γ|1
16:
X draft

ou

quested

day

Η Κ Hobinson, sell S allie B.
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster.

P.

Lost.
Thurndav nl>rht,Au<a<t 18th. » Urge SHAWL
wa* lost from a carbelonging to a gentleman
the road leadi"β
at
riage
Liiuiugton Corner, or on
from the t orm-r to line Ill», rk«*%£ J™ Ve
stiltablv rewarded by leaving it at the 1 oet Office in

OX

wiw

Limington.

w

Wauled Immediately.
with large or mull capital. to
enxaxt in * bu»iDeM that will pay eight hunun
every dollar iuv»«ted. ( all
dred per cunt. profit
and M« tor yourwlve#, at 229 Contrew-treel·
G. W. MaDOa.

AOFN'TS
augHdtf

and

men

List of persons who ftoroished sabstitnte·
Edward Fickett. Andrew llawes. Joseph Η Steele.
John Ε Green. Alberta· Λ Kimball. Samuel Mason.
Jr., Albert V Miuot. Leonard A Hill.
CHARLES H. DOLGHTT.
1st District.
Captain and Provost Marshal
anglT St

BKIDUTOX ACADE.WV
At

SortA BrUgton, Mart.

Incorporate

in

W0«.

will
Fall Tern ofthU popnltr In'tltatkfn
uuder tb.
on

TueetUr, >i*pt. 1, IMS,
rotutneure
TIIR
«blr Bi*rd of Te«rhcr».
uf

»i>
lo tlx I'rinclp*], C.
For further information apply
E. Uiltox. Α. M
THOMAS H. MEAD. Bae'r.
dJmw*w8w

cart·

*u*17

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTERS

Municipal Court—August 15.
Ferdinand L. Blanchard, was brought up,
recharged with extortion in demanding and
ceiving a larger sum than the city ordinance
allows, for the conveyance of passengers in
hackney carriages from place to place. This
Is the same offense for which be was, a short
time ago, convicted in the Municipal Court,
and which wa* carried up to the Supreme

Court, and the complaint there quashed for
informality. A new complaint was made, on
which he was found guilty, and was sentenced
to pay

a

fine of twenty dollars and costs.

1{<-

fusing to pay, he was committed to jail.
David Callan, for drunkenness and disturb-

<

ing the peace, was fined three dollars and costs,
which he paid.
l'atrick and Thomas Kerrigan were fined
one dollar each and costs for throwing stoues
iu the street.
Varney, for larceny of a frock

Courtney

Wcstbrook, wag
coat from J. E. Hopkins,
aentcnced to thirty days imprisonment in the
county jail.
of

Habeas Coures Casks.—In the United
States District Court, Friday, Judge Ware dis-

charged Alvus W. Tracy, a lad of sixteen years
of age, from his enlistment in the 18th Maine
regiment, heavy artillery, on petition of his
father, John Tracy, of Bangor. The boy had
run

away froin him and enlisted at Augusta.

He had not received any bounty.
A singular case cauie before Judge Ware
last week, relating to one of the substitutes at
Mackie's Island,Tiamed William Leary. Leary

belongs

in

Boston, and

was

furnished

as a

sub-

of the drafted men, by a substitute broker. He was examined and acceptstitute for

one

ed by the enrolling board, and

by

the one for whom he

was

became

a

paid $200
substitute.

His brother, Thomas Leary, then petitioned
that he was under eighteen years of age, that his father and
mother were dead, and that he, Thomas

for his release on the

Leary,

bad never

ground

given

his consent that his

brother should enlist. At the heariug he testified that he had not received the $LO0 paid

brother,

William
any portion of it.
also testified that alter receiving the $200 he
to his

or

it into his

put

pocket,

from whence it was

atolen.
uaptain uougiiiy,

itovosi

marsnai, upon

learning of tlie statements made by the two
brother*, said that he could prove that William
paid the $200 he received, to his brother Thomas.
The hearing was theu continued to Saturday, but Thomas having an inkling οΓ what
was going on, disappeared, leaving his brother
in the lurch. William then slated that he did
pay the $200 to his brother, and that he had
testified as be did, previously, at his brother's request. As there was 110 doubt about his
bain; under age. Judge Ware told him be
could be

discharged upon refunding the $200
which had been paid him; and in order to give
him time to correspond with his brother, be
was

remanded for one week.

& Strout

This

Messrs. Howard

appealed for the petitioner.
undoubtedly a case of collusion bc-

was

tween the brothers to obtain the pay as a substitute, and then to swindle the person who
got the substitute, if possible, by means of the

habeas corpus process. Bui we have a judge
here who will not allow such proceedings, If In
his power to prevent them.
Death

of

a

Soldier.— Mr. Julius A

Drake, son of Mr. Levi F. Drake, of this city.
Commissary Sergeant of the 12th Maine regiment, died at Baton Kouge, July 2"ill, of typhoid fever, at the age of nearly twenty-four
years.

When Gen. Slicpiey was forming this regiment, young Drake volutcered at once to go
with it. His heart was alive with patriotiaai,
and be was determined to do all he could in
in hi» country's cause.
Ue shrunk from no

duty imposed
in caring for

upon him, and was ever active
the wants and comforts of hla

comrades,and was always found at his post.—
On one occasion he fell in with Capt. Quimby<
of the 13th Maine regiment, who was ill. Mr
Drake immediately took him in charge and
nursed him with the tenderness of a brother
until the Captain recovered. He has frequenthe owed his rely declared that to Mr.

Drfke

covery.
There were frequent opportunities for Sergeant Drake to return home, but he always refused tbem, saying that he had enlisted lor
three years, and he intended to remain and
perform bis duties.
The last letter received from him dated June

24th,

was

full of

patriotic sentiments,

Row at Gohham'b Corner.—About seven
o'clock last evening a light took place between
two factions of the Irish population in Fore
Street, in the vicinity of Centre and Cotton
Street·». There were but three policemen on
that lic.it at the

in

endeavoring

to

LATEIt

quiet

Arrival of

Those who attend these entertainments cannot fail to be interested in tbe magical deceD-

tlons, lllusiom, transformations, Ac., ami tlie
laughable scenes iu ventriloquism which l'rof.
Lore has so frequently practiced for the
amusement of wondering crowds of ladies
and gentlemen. Reserved seats may be secured during the day at Crossman A·
Poor'»,
75 Middle street.

tr We would call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of Mrs. Manchester, who has had a large experience in her
profession, having practiced some eight or
ten years lu Providence, and several
years in
tills city. We judge by the length of time
■he remains in
large cities, and the promptness with which her
advertising and printing
bills are paid, that she meets with
good suc-

via Greeucastle 7 111
last evening.

Unexpected Treat.—The address

on

tr a young man by the name of Staples
of Searsport, a member of the
20th regiment,
died on board the Katahdin
on her passage
from Bangor on Tuesday night.
Pebaonal.—f»en. Totten, Chief of the
Engineer Department, with his daughter, arrived
In this city Friday evening, and are
stopping
at the Preble House.

}y The American illustrated papers, for
this week, have been received at the bookstore
|
of A. Robinson, 51 Exchange Street.
Steamer Forest City has been chartered by Government to take
conscripts from Boston to their destination in the
army.

arrived out

(Signed)

tbe 5th inst.

Political news by this arrival is of little importance. The rebel loan in Londou had declined to 35 per ceut. discount, but rallied to

at

Capt. Luce, of ship Sunrise, has published
the particulars of the capture of bis vessel by

Dr.

tbe Florida.

!

Probable Naval Engaic«mont.

Boston, Aug.

A. M. heard heavy and irregular
cannonading
oil the northeast, which continued until 11 20
A. M., when it ceased. Our position at noon
was Sambro Island
hearing north distant 20
miles. The tiring was too irregular for a salute and km) rapid aud promiscuous for target
practice. It is thought it must have l>een an
engagement between two vessels. Our div
tance from Halifax was :fi miles, and the
sound in a direction considerably to eastward.
From the Army of the Potomac,

Washington. Aug. 10.
Information from the army of the Potomac
received to-night says there has been no
change In the relative positions of the two armies so fur xs can he at present known, but
there are some vague suspicions that the rebels are about to attempt a liauk movement on
our left.·
A rumor has reached our army from the vicinity of Dumfries that a targe rebel force Is
approaching that place, but this is denied at
headquarters. However it may be, we are
ready to meet them in that quarter.
Defeat of Col. Coffee.
St. Lons, Aug. 15.
Col. CaKccrwood, commanding (ith artillery
Missouri militia, telegraph* headquarters as
follows: "('apt. Cotfee attacked me to-day.
Ue is completely routed with 30 killed mid
wounded. His ammunition, wagous, commissary stores, horses, Ac., are captured. A force
is following him closely."
The Draft in New York.

New York, Aug. 15.
The Board of Aldermen to-day pasted an
ordinance appropriating $3,000,000 lor the
purpose of paying $100 each to all tiremen aud
indigent persons w ho may be drafted, the saine
heine in lieu of any pecuniary uid to their
families.
Heported Capture

TO THE

EVEVimfi

are

PAPERS.

The 28th Maine Homeward Bound

Cincinnati, Aug. 15.
Indianapolis

The 2·*th Maine regiment left
last night for home.
Commercial.

New Yohk, Aug. 15.
A η army letter to the Herald stales that
according to re|>ort* of the deserters there is
a battalion of armed men in the mountains,

undec

the command of a Major, who have bad
two fighu with a brigade of
rebels, who
are endeavoring to torce them into the rebel
which
have
service,
they
voluntarily lefl and
tn which they have 110 ini'linalion in return.
From other sources I les.rn that citizen· are
bar.ding together and arming themselves to resist the conscription. Thus has the revolution
begun, which threatens us great a damage to
the Confederacy as can be inflicted
by the
Army of the Potomac.
A private of the 6th Maine re Riment was
shot to day at New Baltimore for desertion.
Ile bad deserted three times, once to the enemy, and nothing less than the extreme penalty
of the law could be inflicted. He was a
young
man, and is said to be of a highly respectable

family.

flat at

unchanged prices.

LIVEKPOOLHKKALISTL'KKS MAKKF.T.-Kichardson. .Sir1 nee & Co. and others reports Plour
stesdv. W heat dull Corn dull and tid lower; Mixed
26s 3d q, 2fis 6d ; While 2» α a*
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beet
Una. fork tirin. Hacou advancing. Lara buoyant.

Tallow lirm.

Quebec,

C.

K., Aug.

14.

Parliament assembled yesterday and elected

Hon. Lewis Walbridge Speaker
by eight majority.
To-day :he Governor-General delivered the
opening speech. He directed special attention to the militia law, which be said
required

etMing

without voting supplies;

Attempted Revolt of

two

Bebel

Regiments.

New Yokk, Aug. 15.

The Times'
Washington dispatch states that
Lee's army is greatly demoralized, and that a
tight occurred near Snickersville recently between several
regiments of Mississippi and
Texas troop* and Stuart's
cavalry. The for-

had started for home when Stuart's cavalry attacked them and compelled them to return.
It is with difficulty that the rebel
army is kept
together, and the mountains are filled with
mer

deserters.

A Supposed Pirate Been.

New Yokk, August 14.
Arrived British steamer Plantagenet, from
Kingston, Jam., Aug. 5, and Port au Prince,
Aug. 7. Site reports that a brig-Jigged steamer, supposed a privateer, passed Falmouth,
Jam., July 20, under easy steam, steering
west.

Gold for Europe.

New Vukk, Aug. 15.
Steamers for Europe from New York to-day

>800,000

In

gold.

I

Médical
No. 11

turpeo.iue

inactive,

l'etroleum firm.

(Latest by l.ondondetry.)
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Auge.—Sales
for the week 27,tVO bales including 4*100 tos|K*cnlaiors
and exporters. Market closed seder at i dectiue tor
American and i for other kinds, sales i-riday, were
4000 ba!es. including ΙιΛΟΙο s|>ecu!ators and exporters.
Market closed quiet at the following authorized
New Orleans tair 34d;
do tnidldiug
quotations
221d; Mobile fair 23id: tlo middling 221; L'piauds

unimportant.

8outhem Items.
fair 23d ; do middling 21 id
New York, Aug. Id.
The stock ill
amount· to 807.000 baits, of
A dispatch from the Util army corps slates I wrhich 40.'Xi0 are port
American,
llreadstufls quiet and
steadv. 1'rovisious steadv.
that information has la-en received of deserLOfîDON MONEY MARKET. Aug. Τ, P. M.Confions from a command near that corps to Mos- j
j sols closed al κί; η y8i tor monev.
b> ν Guerrillas, for the take of plundering.
AMERICAN
JM t UinES-tlliiiOls Central 1'".}
A Norfolk letter says the camps there are
quite healthy, but diphtheria prevails some- I
what in the 18lh New Hampshire regiment.— 1
New York Market·
TUe weather ι» Intensely hot.
•
New Yobk,Au£. 16.
A New Orleans It-tier to the Herald state·
Cotton-quiet and uncharged at 67 @ 68 for midthat the leeliuc of the i»eople of Mobile is very
dling upland!*.
l· lour—State «nd Western δ @ 10c lower;
despondent. They anticipate an attack every
Superflue
State 3 95 a. 4 60: Extra ;.o 4 70 .e£> 4 90; Choice do
day, and it is thought that if that city should
4 95 {$610; Round Hoop Ohio ό'β
5 45; Choice
be seriously threatened, it would surrender.
do 6 60 « 7 00: Western 8 90 a; 4Û0; common to
1'roTisiotis were very high, and they desire
good Extra Western 4.36 «. 4 95; Southern δ ay lOo
do more sick and wounded prisoners to be sent
lower; mixed to good 6 4o α β 40: Fancy and Kxtra
0 46 '«6 9 00; Canada 5 a lOc lower; common Kxtra
there, as there are no medicines nor means of
4 85 «£ 6 00; Kxtra good to choice 6 06 a 7 10.
feeding them.
Wheat—lirin for prime and dull and 1 α 2c lower;
The squadron off Mobile is being largely
fi>r common and superior; Chicago
Spring 90 a 1 11;
increased.
Milwaukee dub 95 «j 1 19; ani'»er Iowa 12") « 1 2*.
red Winter Western 1 W a, 12
The Mississippi Uiver is still free from gueramber Michigan
1 27
1 80; common Winter red Illinois 1 05.
rillas, bat Mobile pa)>crs say strong guerrilla
Corn—dull and
Mixed Western shipping at
parlies are l>eing organized to annoy boats j 67j & 68: Easternheauy
do 66
67 ; White Western V2;
and destroy navigation. If this is earned out
Yellow 71 -ày 73.
j
Beef—dllu ; country Mew 5 60 a 7 00; Trime 4 60
there will not be a house left within twenty
(S β 00; repacked Chicago 10 60 tt 13 60; Trime Mesa
mile» of either side of its banks, and
every
20 Ου a 221JO.
guerrilla caught will be summarily hanged.
Tork—dull and unchanged; Mess 11 60
11 60 for
old ; 13 25 & 13 50 lor new.
Su<ar—iuactive; Muaoovado 10J a 10?; Torto RiFrom Washington.
co 10>.
( Ό flee —quiet ; Maracaibo 29
W ASHIMOTON, Allg. 16.
@ 29j.
Molaases—firm
From a gentleman connected with the exFreights to Liverpool—dull; flour Is 3d
In 4Jd;
amination and revsion of the army paymasgrain 6i u 6d in bulk and bhip's bags.
ters' accounts, it is ascertained that the reported frauds by them are errouously overrated.
Stock Murket·
Many errors in accounts have been discoverNew York, Ah?. 16.
ed and corrected, while the whole amounts !
Cold closed at ίΜΪ.
declined upon the rustill in doubt cannot involve the Government
j mors of the capture ofhaving
Charleston.
The htock markto the extent of over 1,01)0,000, and much of
et haa been rampant through the entire
day, aud the
this will be recovered from sureties.
I'ro- ! share list shows a large advance upon closing prices
ceedings have been instituted against some of ! of yesterday, ami especially iu the favorite fan^y
stocks. At the 1 o'clock Board, the greatest excitethe dishonest parties, and will be against all
j ment prevailed as the calls progressed, aud each sucof them. The effect has been to produce the
ceeding sale was higher than the previous one. After
settlement of errors. The determination of [ the aojou-amem of the public Board, the wildest
excitement prevailed in the streets and there was an
the pay department appears to be to ferret out
crowd in Williams street. The share markand prevent further abuses, without favor or I immense
et continued buoyant, and the
disposition to buy waa
partiality.
very great. The speculative furore run high and
After careful and particular inquiry, it canprices advanced considerably beyond current fates at
either of the regular public hoards.
not be ascertained that any prominent
parties
in the South have made any formal propositions to the United States authorities lor
join It. BKOW1S Λ sons,
terms of peace, nor lias even a hint for an accommodation been suggested lor the vigorous
prosecution of the war, is regarded by the administration as the best means of ending it.
YORK 8TRKKT, PORTLAND, ME.
a

Fobthess Monro b, Aug. ID.
The U. S. steamer Guide arrived here this
forenoon from Morehead City, N. C. She reports there have been 110 arrivals from
Charleston for several days. The Guide also
reports that yesterday, while off Cape Hatteras, a

steamer

giving

je23dtf

Blockade Runner.

the name of

from New Vork, spoke

A(iOOI>
—also—
TEXTS lor salo aud to let.
F. A.

auglôdlw*

Hudson,

them, saying thai

Clapp's Block,

Attention

LEAVITT,
Widgery'a Wharf.

ConAciipts.

ftirnish 13 able bodied Substitutes at thort
Charleston was taken. Of course, as the
notice. Apply to
D. T. ( H ASK.
steamer was from New Vork, and no such
Head Long Wharf.
augl3 dtf
news having been received there, what they i
said was false. The com luuion of the officers
(■as
Notice.
j
of the Guide is that the Hudson was a blockΓΙ111Κ OFFICE of Λ* Company is removed to
ade runner, and her bold manner of
JL JOSE'S BLOCK, No. 88 Exchange street, above
reporting
to and
augl4 lw
hailing gunboats was a daring move by Middle street.
which they escaped. The Hudson is described
as an English built
Trimmer
Carriage
Wanted.
boat, black, low iu water,
and a fast sailer. She headed south.
CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is a good work
Steamer 8. R. Spauldieg is expected from
man, aud to whom the highest price will be
paid, can get a good situation at No. 162 Middle St.
Charleston soon. She is alredsy due.
Apply soon.
je2 eodti

tCAN

A

Ε. M.

on

Dwelling

and Land. H ou hp convenient a·
tpn well finished rooms,
arranged for
two families—in good repair. Good deters
for eoft. and abundance of hard water.
For particulars call on the auetioueer.

one or

augl4 dtd

E M FATTEN, Auctioneer.

Necromancer, Ventriloquist,

STEAMER JAMES HOLTOS AT AUCTION.

E. M. PATTES,

OXpremises, will be sold eight very desirable

COMPOSED OF Γ WO DSKAXs ok

Among other Experiments during hie
found the following:

ft ay.

be

pR.MK
Jylt

CENT·

Great Mechanical Amalga.
L'Enfante Volante.
Plot Discovered, or the Treacherous Candle.
Metamorphosis of Animals.
Heliet in Famine. or the Hypochondriac Laugh
Oracle of the Kafer, a Chinese fiction used by Magii
for the shielding of Princely murderers.
Ashhoe's Ftight. or the Burning Kobe, performed at
tin- AdbuI Festivities of the4iod Juggernaut.
Oracle of Diana and Isif. consulted by the Emperor
Napoleon previous to his march to the cyclops of

FOR SALE & TO. LET.
For Male or

aug4 dfcwlm*

House Lota for Male

La coinpaua de amor.
La mifcara amarut-a.

1,»K

OVERTURE BY THE ORCHESTRA.

haw the privilege of purchasing at tbe expiration of
the InM.
to the subscriber for term*. which will bo
maue satis lactorv to those
Wiling to bnild.

Apply

Store for Sale.
ΓΙ1Ι1Κ fooMlory briek Store in Κ re· 8tr*«t—We.t
A in Hm Free Street itloek—-ue*t cut of loi lord a.
Κ n·: Hire or II. T. MA* M IN, (.«It Hlock. or
y I'.AKNKs, Mi Middle Street
SfïiMf

Laughable Scenes in Ventriloquism.
ADMISSION.
23 Cent».
KI'.SK It V Κ D SKAT*,
50 ( eiti.
tarUcterrcd
may hi· .ocure*! ditrinr the
day at Crosman k. Poor's l'»rug Store. No. 75 Middle
Street, where a diagram of the Hali may be seen.
augl5 dlw
OF

A .uwSfw York Top Baggy.
S BUILT, for tatobjr

Body o| the Iliill,

MASSACHL'SKTI
A.I·. Fl'LLnt.MtoaffwiSt-,
taut

WANTS....LOST.

AND

DOLLARS,
Co.,

advantages

Company

pave

I

m. and 1.25

ν

*.

Lost!

IN

Wanted.
girl to do housework. Enquire
Wilmot street,
AN 47American
of Linooln «tree
between
aud
o'clock
M.

a

near corner

J.

For tLic Iwlamld.
Phe steamer CA8CO will, until
•further notice, leave Hurxham'»
f\Vharf for I'kak'h and Ci'SHiNue
ï«lam»h at 9ai:d 10 3" A. M.. and 2 and 8.80 IV >1
Returning, will ioave Ccnn ISO's Island at U.45and
11 13 A Μ and 2 45 and 6 15 P. M.
The boat will touch at I'kak'k Iîlaso evejy trip
down, btit returning, will only touch there the laht
Tittr* iu tlie forenoou and afternoon.

rurniiure

6j

R.

L.rocKery jI

ana

!

j

Fashionable Parlor,

Looking
ALSO,

j

RENOVATOR,

IMPOR-fKR

GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plated Ware,
TABLE

OF CHARLKSTOWN. Mam..

ΓΙ1H Κ Diacoverer of .V'
Remedies for St. Vitus'
J Daio% Briurnt FniitMl lit ner\ous dis-

ami Female
the I uited States
ηιΐϋΐή 3t

Complaints, can be consulted
Hotel, on Tuesday, 18th iu«t

C'lllni*

J.

City

Itondn I
oil

than twenty years. Coupons for
interest at six per cent, per annum, pa>able seiuiannuaJIv at ulobe Bank, Boston, to be is>ued Sept.
1st. 18»i3.
3. ti. 1ΊΚΕ.
Treasurer of Calais.
augl5 d3 .v
nor more

I

bryam, stbatto» & worthi>otok
respectfully announce that the Higher Mathematical aud Eugineeriug Department of their Commercial College is now open for the reception of students. Terras, kc., will be made known by
application at the College.
augll ulw

Messrs.

Dine at the.
HIcrcliitntsExrliunifff» Faillis House
17 Λ 19 Exchange Street.
Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12

ap8 6ra

¥7*1 VΒ DOLLARS will be given for the detection
Jl aud conviction of any porson or persons steal in.
papers from the doors ol our subscribers.

dec25

PUBLISHERS OF TUE PBES6

Work.

THOMPSON,

prepared to

receive order· fbr

Marble, Free Stone,

Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Piece·. Houumental
I
Grindstone·.

j

|

WHITE LEAD!
Η. X. P. MARSHALL· λ CO.,
Store 78 Broad Street
Boaton
MAKUr At'TCRSR* OF

ALL'S l*ur*· and Ext Pure White L«-ad.
Superior White Lead.
Buckt yo
do
Hea. 1 h 2.
All colors ground in oil put up In ae»orted can».
44
Dry, warranted superior.
W7« Broad Street, Βο*το«.
jel8d3m

MA

AXLE

♦

I

Is th»* be*t Lubricator ever invented. It bt*p* thê
Arte» nltmjr* cool, and will last twice an long aa any
other. Sold in large boxes for 80 cents a box, at

W. F. PHILLIPS'

!

U. 8. 5-20 BONDS,
Cfiit

i*r

lunnm.

INTEREST (»« · per

«.•raiauuaally, ) payable

la

COLD.

Indenomiuationiof MU, ·100, ·Μ0, ud 91000, for
•ale

by

_

T. R. JOKES,
No «S Kxchan*· Street, (ap itaira )
tjrrhae Bond, are the c bee peat Goveraataat Mcuritv la the market, and pay the largeet Intend oa
the c'oet.
myli Utf

ropwrtacnhlr Notice.

*·

One 7 ft Engine Lathe;
one Over-Cutting Englue;
Drill!*. Himmers, aud email tools suited to a email
ISAAC McLELLAK.
•hop. Enquire of
G or ham Vaine
augU d8w·

Drvg Store,

Sole Agent tor the State, to whom all order· mast be
sent.
N.B. A liberal discount made todealera who bay
?e&MWèFfcn
; a dosen boxes

BS Η

!Hni hinisl<>' Tool· for Sale.
NSISTINt; of one lift. Iron Planing Machine;

Driver», and ill ott-

GREASE!

Work and I PRINCIPAL AND

Cararr ·Γ Pearl and Federal Sla·.
Je23tf
PORTLAND, MK.

A CARD.

A

K.
In

Boude
Twenty Thousand Dollars
of the City of Calais, payable in not lew than
WANTED,

CUTLERY.

IvI arble

at

ico !

of

The Union Patent Axle-Grease

HTAD ol which trill be wold very LOW for CASH,
my 18 If

if

eases

above, at the proprie·

quautMy.

ΊΝ"

Tnko

CAima, Crockery, and SI

loiiiii,

<

je6 MWktla

as

OP

1

dk.

V It. Dealers supplied
tore' lowest price, in any

AHI.K KKKI'KKS. Sia«r
H> that may have tone*

which has been thoroughly tested in Dover, Ν. H
y
and iu Saco aud Biddoiortl. Maine, aud proved INFALLIBLE in removing IVheel'dreate, Paint, Oit.
aud ALL SOI LU It SPOTS from both silk and
woolen goods, without injury to either cob»r or fabric. For particulars see circulars.
nugl2 1w*

PS, Draggftal,
149 Middle Street

I Areut for the State.

Glasses and Mattresses.
DEALER IS AND

«ood soft .Soap cas be
the concentrated Lye

pound

Full diructio:·* for use on every package, and it it
verv Ii>tie trouble to make it.
K'etail price only 26 cents a pound.
Ν one geunine except that made by the Penasylva·
nia Salt Manufacturing Company.

W. P. PHI 1.LI

ALSO
vi-

V Κ Gain· of
rpWISTT-F1
X made from oue
of

Chamber,

((IMMOX I I KMTI HK.

Λ Caril lu llie l.mlit-*.

!

FOR MAKP GSOAP.

«OLDER,

WAREROQMS,

dtf

Jytt tf

OR CONCENTRATED LTE

Non. 1 ID and 1-ΊΟ Mitlillc Mreci,

Hack 25 Cent»·

P.

7$

3Af unir

Eastern Agent, Bangor,

ault'scpldfcw

Loti!

the Southwest part of tbe city, a moderate sized
House, for a small family, where there are a·
children Apply to
W. RYAN,
161 Commercial street
Jy 15 dtf

FLOWER»,

WM.

(tood induce1M1. Portland
augt dtf

Waated to Parr hase or Beat.

C.J. BEYDGBS, Managing Director. Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent,Boston.

Bangor, July 2i>. 1868.

new

WEE Κ ago, at tbe Kennebec Depot, a scarlet
and white worsted SHA WL. Tbe finder will
be rewarded by leaving the same at R. L. ROBIN
SON'S, uuder Lai caster llall.
augft lw·

And 90 Excbaiicc SI., Por.lund.

ΒNEIS COIU RX,
JOHN A POOR,
LEONARD WOODS.
dtm

COLUMBIAN

Ilothin* Room.

A

rV Tickets from P.angor and other points, at reducvi ratrs to Tourist Ticket Holder*.
THROUGH T/r/iETi. and other information,
to a 1 tho Grand Trunk Agents iu >»aine and
New Brun4 wie %—or to counectiug Steamboat Offices,

the ob-

UK attention of the citizens of Portland aud
ciuity is invited to the

WOUDMA9. TRUE ft CO.'S

ing. Christ Mating Litttr t kilt/rm.
ment» will be offered. Add re·· Box
P. Ο stating address.

apply

A

Fare Donu and
June 24. 1S63.

at

canvass

KJT^American

Incorporation.

August 14. IS»»

pood Agent» wanted immediately to
SEVERAL for
the
and splendid Steel Engrav-

This Excursion afford-· facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Falls, To·
j routo, Port Sarnia, the (irand Lakes of Huron and
I Michigan, the G beat West!
money taken at par at all the prinI
cipal Hotels at Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal and
also on the UrandTrunk Railway for SleepQuebec:
< nr Bvttfl lad ter
mm1>, fce al K· frwltll
I inz

Agent.

tn.cure

Ticket* ««Id from Λβ|β«Ι 10 g*od I· re·
turn until Sept. H), ISOJ.
Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7.46

mjp'· dim

:

Mrcrt.

will

I·

50 finira

!

flSonO to the Sanitary Commit-

measures m

Wanted I mated lately.
FIK3TKATK Coat mild l'ut Maker,

Through Lake Hrno* to Matkixaw and Lake
Muhioax Pout»; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicaoo, and return same route—
a passage of about 40 hours.
State Rooms
and Meals included on Steamers.

▲

fllUK QodcnifMd, the three persons first named
X m the first section of the act <»t the Legislature
of Maine, approved March 24th, 1H<53. entitled ··.-in
Jet to incttrporate the Hory* Monument Attocût·
tion," hereby give public notice, that the f!r*t meeting of said corporation will be held at Fort Pophain.
iu the town of Phipsburg, in tin· ancient Pro ν fee*· of
Sabiuo, on Saturday, August 2»th, A. D. 1<^3, at y
•*eloek a h.. to —tahHaa bj'Uvtiappoint IVmI
of

tbe central part ol
hole hoase saitable lor two
Address
MAK
l'ortland P. O.

Ageato Wanted.

<i()rgl'* .ltOIIUIUFIIt (ΚΊΟΓίΐΐΙΙΟΙΙ.

and take such other

the l'ost «rt»c«\

LOST !
AWL LUST.—At the Kennebec Depof Τu'sday
Ο morning, a scarlet aud white worsted shawl
Whoever will return it to Lancaster Hall, B. L.
Kobiuson, will be rewarded.
au«12 dlw·

StOlXTAlXS.
"id roltT

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS.

to look into the system and
ot tins Company belore insuring elsewhere. Tin-» Ait id—ά iMMmi nearly λ".'' Prr Mil,
to the value of the Policies, and is, in inauy instances,
thirty-three per cent. utore than the premiums paid.
The be*t and safest investment any man can make
for the benefit of his family, is in a Policy with this
old aud substantial company.
A lar^e number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its policies aud
can attest to its advantages, to whom refereuce may
be made.
Documents and all needful information cheerfully
granted ou application at my office,

a

aagtt

Via the Grand Trunk Railway, and

man

W. D. LITTLE.

A small
the city, or a
small families.

jRli

S A It XI A,

YORK.

Ko. 31 Exchange

WHITE

MOXTREAL. TOr.OXTO,

«mall family,

Wanted.
Rout, situated in

·****·

R ETl R \

VIA MILWAVKKF..

THE

Cuxh Fund βΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ,
Should lead every

$20 to Chicago !

m

FLAG!·, So, 70 Clark street,
or at

\tjif u

Only

Kecently distributed among the Policy holders

NEW

as
or as uurse to a

augl&dlw·
■

in
Housekeeper
ladv. Address

\8ΐΓΙΆΤΙΟΧ
J AN Κ

—or

OP

H'ABlN.

EXCUItNION Σ

THK GKC4T DIVIDEM)

VI ut liai Lile Insurance

oppowie tbe lTeble iio'jie

GRA.JSLD

On all taxes remaining unpaid four
months after the date of assessment, interest will be
to
commence
charged,
sixty days alter the date of
assessment.
HENRY P. LOKU,
Collector and Treasurer.
Portland, July 28, Ιίίββ.
dim

or

willIam OXNARD.
Jy7 dlweod2m*

Portland. July 7th. 1863.

To conclude with

DISCOOiT,

to Leaac.

or

SALE. Honae Lot» in liluiension· to salt, o·
Oxford. Washington. Fox. Winthrop, Everett,
Mad'*4»ti, Munroe. «.re uleat. and Kremont street·,
or will be leased for a tenu of year·,
say ten or mora
—any of the laud on the above streets the lessee to

IXTERMISSIOX OF Τ WE ST Y MI M'TE S.

TRICKS

Exchange.

A Farm situated In Bangor, It
mile· from Uw etty, 1) in j between
tbe Levant and Avenae road*
It
contain» about 100 acre· of which
one half is in tillage aud pasture and
the remainder i· covered with a young growth of
wood. Γ he buildings on the place are in food
repair.
Will exchange for a house in 1'orttatid.
GEO. IHJÏX TON à Ci).
Enquire of
67 t'oinoicrcial Street, Portland.

Eitv |»t.
(irand Temple Magfco.
Ki Sacritiem Innocente.
Admirable e incomprehensible soerta inesplicable.
1-a caj* di psiidoai vMI
Pescado y a*ua.
; Las Cartes Volantes.
Et gorro trairico ο los ramilletes para senora*Cn pedido galante.

within

i.oiiH nour.

ST.

Or witbiu

MILLION

TAXHC.
Commercial «treet, bead Wid«erj-· wbarf.
~ι·

DREAM SECOND.
New Hindoo and Cblae»f Jlela·
morpliOM·· !

paid

Tallow Co,», for «.eb,

LOUIS Κ LOCK, far «■!· br
f »·. \ AKM'M, Commercial afreet.
head Widjerj'.wbarf.
JrUdUtf

The Marriage King, a la Wn Tell.
Chapelier D L A D. 1900.

X OTIC K.

all taxes

n.

Yellow Corn.
mar

Mysterious Angling.

will be allowed.

jecta of the Aot

Jjïï tf

Ladies' Delight.
Birth of a Bird.
The Volcano.

Sixty Dayi, Three per cent. Discount

THREE

Mixed Co.

He*hel. fleary Mixed torn landiaa
aud for sale by
C. E. CRAM
So. 5 rentrai Wharf.

7iWV~l
β UWJ

wonders.

Innocent Sacrifice.
Paradise, or Paradis Lost.

date, being the date of assessment,

PEK

NEW

Tree of

THIRTY DAYS
From this

New Wheat Floor.
WHEAT FLOUR, from 81. Loai· Treble
Extra—Ueo. I'ci run. ( hamplon.
for .ale by
V. t VAK.ilX,
Head Wldgery', Wharf.
Portland, An gnat 10,196S.
tf

qUiMTAM MUTATVS AB ILL.

ΓΙ11ΙΕ Assessors of the City of Portland, having
.1 committed to me. with a warrant tor the collection of the same, the tax li>t lor the present year,
on

11/14 dtd

Monarcb

Ogendtt'-'Dream First,

TAXES FOU 1 *63.

hereby given that

premi-es, Commercial street,

58 d pth. Sold subby
thirty mouths from July 1st, 1868.

MERCHANDISE.

LOVE,

1'rov. Mar. 1st Dist. Maine.

COLL IX TO R'«

the

on

lease for

a

a

GREAT NOVELTIES AND WONDERFUL REPRESENTATIONS!

List of persons who furnished substitutes
James 5i. Lib by. John Fox, Thoiuae Syiuonds,
James A. Coo ley, James W. Boss. Joel W Merrill.
ICichard W. Morrill, John 11. Doieu, Audrew Drees.
Jabez E. Butfcien, ifeury Tretetheu, Jr., Jotham CIbarra bee, Melville It Kales, George S. Hunt.
CHA Κ LES H DOl'GHTY.

Capt. and

ject to

Illu*ion*, Wilch<-rait, Tranuformalion*,
and Magical Deception·,

myopia:

augl4 3t

at

AD DIVIN,

The celebrated WIZARD and Cosmopolitan
of all MA(<IClAN8t in hi» grand

nine cases out of ten. is the effect of
poisonoosdrugs,
be restored to η .tural strength and
vigor by the
of from tive to eight haths.
Office hour* from 8 o'clock a M. to 1 p. M.;lJto
6; and 7 to 8 ι·. M.
Consultation Free.
jy!4 isedtf

ΓΪΙΗΕ following is a List 6f those
exempted from
JL draft August 12th and 13th
Woodbury D. Sawyer, Bon-resident; Alfred D.S.
Farley, in service March 3d; Henry Willis, loss of
lingers; llobert Γ. J. Larrabee, over age: George II.
Chadwick, arthritis; Daniel It. Dunn, chrofulorts,
deformity of chest : .Sargent S. Γ. Coe, chronic diarrhea; Hubbard W. Bryant, myopia John L. Atchisou. montai aboratioti; Joshua E. Jenks. varicose
vein·; < jrfM f. l>a\i~. dob mitoit; Wm. >. Lord,
acquired feebleness of constitutiou ; Frederick B.
1
·'(). heart disease: Horatio H radish, hernia;
< harles Lewis, non-resident ; 1'lurks V. Whittier,
mvctalotia: Jam«>* A. Martin, alienage ; Samuel N'o·
lan. over aire; John A. 8. Dana,
Edward
F.J·airfield, varicose veins; Audrew Fably, feeble
constitution ; Andrew J. Hamilton, in service March
3fl John M. C. Emmons, acquired feebleness of constitution; Thomas II. Brown, injury of shoulder;
Moses Μ. Whittier. spinal trouble; Alouio Hubbard,
in service March 3d: Josiah L. Trattou, father of
motherless children : Ed*ard M. (.amnion chronic
diarrhea; t» orge 1. Ciross.iu service March 3d; Jere
ο Bryan, father of motherless childreu.

WJI.L12 M.,

the Thomae Block.the two 8tore Lots.about
opposite
46fp"t on Commercial
about

which, surrounded by Magic influence*,

PROF,

can
use

Lota,

near

Valuable Krul Entate at A action.
be soldat auction on Tuesday.26th August,

Psychomantheum, Piychomantheum,
"Venisse in Psychomantheum,"

hure an KUctro-Ckemicat Apparatus for
ftrâc log Mineral Foison fis m the
system, sach a··
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. &c. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in

Village

FATTEN, Auctioneer—Olflce 27 Exchange 8t.

Ε. M.

ι, λ η 11', ϋ

81.

of (iorhain, Me., situated on Water
the Y. h C. Depot.
Cars leave Portland at 7.46 Α.*. Plant can be
seen at th·· anetioueer's office.
Terms at sale.
augl4 dtd
in the

PSYCHOMANTHEUM !

Who have cold hand* and feet ; weuk stomachs;
lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and-*wimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
and back: leircorrhœa. (or whites);
tailing of the
womb with internai cancers; tumors,
polypus, and
a i that long train os diseases will find in
Electricity a sure means of Mff, For juinful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and ail of those
long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific. and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.

Auctioneer—Office, Exchange

Land in (jot-ham. He, at A action.
on the
Thuraday, August 90th, at 10 A.

ENCHANTED

In

BALDWIN, Executor

Portland.

street,

CICERO—TUBCUL

For order of
L.

auglt dtd

ENCHANTED.

The Rheumatic the
gouty, the lame and the la/y
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limb·* restored, the uncouth deformities removed : l'aintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright ; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated ; the accident* of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

Τ

machinery.

ENCHANTED,

By Eloctricity

Thl*

at 8 f.
at Union
harf. where she now lies, will be sold the new
.lames llolton. about CO tons, 76 feet in
length, 15 feet beam Will bo sold with or without

By ft single wave of hie Magic Wand—more potent in its effects than the Cap of Foktunatub, the
Hing of (iYobb, or the Talisman or Εαιγχβμ
Fablk—the Hall will be changed on Monday Evening iuto an

complaints.

F1V£

lucuday, Auguat 18th,

OK

•teamer

Omnia Vinril Amor !

presented;

uotiee is

Executor*· Sale.

ΓIIΕ Ο Κ ΚΑ Γ FX" ΒΟΓΚΑ Ν

Monday Evening, Aug. 17th. 1863.

palsy

at Auction.

possible, with

And El' Y nia* !

April.

IiimI

Monday, 24th August, at 12J o'the pnmises, 22 Adam* street, th·
on

WILL
clock,
llou*»

!

LOVE!

and

next
I>r. D. has been a practical Klectrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician.
Kleetrieity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, neck,or extremities ; consumption,when
iu the acute stages or where the lunjrs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula, hip
disease*, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
cr paralysis, St. Vitas'
Dance, dea'ness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation aiid liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be
asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange 8t.

be sold

announce

1

PATTEN,

II (>■■<«' and

GRAND OPENING NIGHT ! !

curing person» in such a short «pace of time that I
the question is often Bilked do they stay cured. To
thi* question we will say that all that+do not stay
cured we wili doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a mio
guarantee that our services arc appreciated. Theretore, lest patients should delay coini g lor fear we
«hail not stay 1'iug enough to give the test, we will
h -re say that we shall stay in this city at least until

SALES.

AUCTION

HALL!

TWO XIUHTS

Electrician,

to the citizens of
reepectfullv
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
WOULD

twelve,

Stills mill Tent».
LOT of secoud hand Sails for sale.

DETIIXCi,

city four months. Duriug that time we have treated
a large number of patienta with wonderftjl
success,

Sugar Refinery,

Bold Movement of

NEW CITY

CORSER OrCOXORESS AXD ELM STREETS,

butter steadv.

LIVERPOOL I'ltullt V. MARKET. Ashes sales
small, sugar steady. Coffee steady ; Rice steady.
Linceed oil firm, l.osiu quiet aud steady. Spirits

j

Organisation of the|Canadian Parliament.

DK.W.M.

IVr steamship Hihebian at Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Au*, ti
Ttic
s were l'OOU L'aies,
iucludiug Si OU to
The market closed
speculators and exporters.

j

one or

THE AFFLICTED !

TO

sales tor four dav

*

Various Items.

took

news

j

I ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

·»

friendly.

Political

of Steamer

Vanderbilt.
New Yobk, Aug. 15.
The Jamaica Guardian of the 22d ult. says
the captain of hark Talisman reports I'. S.
steamer Vanderbilt has been
captured by the
pirate Alabama, but gives ao date or particulars.

The London GIoIhj contradicts the idea that
Northern conscription is a menace to England,
and says the relations of the two goveruuieuts

TELEGRAPH

16.

Brig llydra. at this ;>ort from Glace Bay,
C. B., reporte that οιι the Dili inst., wind north,
light clear weather, at 9 A. M. saw smoke of a
steamer bearing north and hound east; at 1U

Latest via. (irrencastle.

BY

JOHN POPE, Maj.Gen'l.

From Mew Orleans.
New Yokk, Aug. 15.
The U. S. steam transport Thos. II. Scott,
from New Orleans 8th, has arrived. She has
on board the 25th Connecticut volunteers who
are homeward bound.
Steamer Locust Point, from New Orleans
the 8th, has also arrived. She brings no uews
of importance.
The New Orleans Era prints the followinz:
"We learn that the soldiers lielonging to the
23d, 24th and 25th Connecticut volunteers who
were recently captuted and paroled at Brashear City, have been ordered to report for
duty, as their parolee are signed by an aid de
camp of the C. S. Α.. whose authority is not
recognized by our Government. The prisoners have been
staying at Ship Island since
their capture. Under this decision a large
number of our troops will lie made immediately available for active service.

The latter was flying the AmerDwight's church,
evening, by
ican flag when she overhauled the Sunrise,
Massie, of London, was one of the richest en- but after
some inquiry ran up rebel colors,
tertainments we have ever listened to.
Had
and sent a prize crew ou board, ('apt. Luce
we anticipated anything like it we would have
ultimately signed a ransom bond of #1*1,000 in
taken pains to secure a full report; as it is we 1 presence of an armed force.
The Times contains a letter from Mr. Mchave no room for remarks this morning, but
llae, agent for the rebel loan, who says the
shall contrive,from memory, to present to-morpurchase of cotton by the rebel Government
row morning as correct an idea as we can of
probably amounts to 500,000 bales. He says
the cotton is principally in Georgia and A lahis noble effort.
We regret that the address
hama, and some also in Eastern Mississippi
cannot be repeated in the City Hall, on a secand Northwestern Louisiana and Texas, and
ular evening, that our people might have an
is stored on plantations of planters, in sheds
opportunity to satisfy the Doctor that their or warehouses 300 feet from other buildings.
Mcltae says the capture of all the Confederate
enthusiasm, kindled by such cheering stateseaports would not endanger t'..e loss of a sinments, is equal to his own.
gle pound of cotton, as there are no stocks of
cotton at any of them, nor are there any considerable slocks of cotton at any one place in
Colleoiate Sciiooi..—In ourcoluinus will
the interior, care having been taken by the
be lound an advertisement of Dr.
Humphreys' Confederate as well as State Governments that
Collegiate School,Boston. It is a leading fea- no cotton should be stored at any port within
live miles of railroad stations or navlgvble
ture of this institution to prepare youth of enstreams.
Tlmt portion of the crop which had
ergy and talent to enter college as Sophobeen brought to various interior depots has
mores, thus saving a year. Dr. Humphreys is
since
been taken back to the plantations.
long
highly recommended by the Faculty of Har- Cotton will be delivered to any bolder of
vard University and some of the
Episcopal bonds if demanded as provided for in the 4th
article of contract.
clergy of Boston. He has arrangements for
The Confederate loan on the 5th had a furboarding a few pupils in his family, of which ther violent decline, tirst transaction
being 35
Dr. Wells, pastor of St. Stephen's, «ays: "His
to 30 per cent, discount, but it afterwards nilfamily is of that well ordered, refined and cul- iicu, ciomng ai ζο ιο 21 μ*'Γ rem. discount.
The Times' City Article in its remarks upon
tivated character, which makes It a safe and
the subject, says, those who now suffer are not
happy home for boys."
to lie reproached for want of sagacity, however
much they iniy have exhibited the want of
New England Soldier»' Relief Association.
caution. The example furnished is simply a
continuation
ot the tearful uncertainty that
Philadelphia, Aug. 13, '03.
must be set ou all instruments that
The New England Soldiers' Relief Associadepend on
military successes or reverses. If the battle
tion in Philadelphia, gratefully acknowledge
of Gettysburg had been won by the Confedthe receipt of the following donation from
erates the loan, which a few days
Portland.
previously
was largely buying atoue cent
18 cases wines and liquor* from the citizens
premium, would
of Portland, per Rev. Horatio Stebbins.
probably have experienced a rise nearly as
great as the fall now witnessed, since there
8 cases hospital stores and clothing from
was every symptom that the result would have
the Ladies Sanitary Committee.
led
to the establishment ot the Confederate
These store* have been received at a time
when the demand for them is as great or greatpower in Washington, and a prompt adhesion
from New York and Pennsylvania.
er than at any other period since the war beThe London Morning l ost in an article on
gan, and have been daily distributed to Die
Canadian defences, says, "we have a confident
sufferine and needy, both here and at Gettysburg and vicinity, and will afford relief anil belief that the bluster of the Federal government will produce very
comfort to many a suffering hero.
salutary effects in
Canada. In spite of the urgent appeals of
E. F. Houghton, Sup't.
colonial officer* the Legislature of Canada has
refused to place the militia 011 efficient looting.
Gen. Shepley's Speech·
As the Canadians have no sympathy with the
To-day we commence printing Gen. Shep- North the present. as|iect of affairs on their
continent may induce thein to show a little of
ley's speech in extra form, and will promptly till the
spirit which animated their fathers in forthe orders we have received. We have alreamer years.
Prudence as well as self interests
dy orders for rising 15,000 copies, and every should lead thein to adopt this course. We
may add that it is the hounden duty of the
mail is adding to the number. But for an achome
to look to the naval defence*
cident to our press they would have been off of the government
Province on our inland seas. From
before this time. We shall be obliged to lotLake Superior to the St. Lawrence there is
not so much as a gunboat or armed steamer,
ward b indies by Express, as they cannot go
whilst the Americans profess to have In their
by mail except the postage is prepaid.
ports a flotilla, which would at any time give
them command of the lakes and access to
Canada a matter of comparative ease."
BCKOLAKY.—The dwelling house of Capt·
It is generally believed that Instead of a colReuben Merrill, in Yarmouth, was broken inlective note to Kussia each of the three cabito last Thursday night.
With the aid of a
nets will forward a separate note identical in
dark lantern the burglars ransacked the house,
idea to St. Petersburg. England is opposed
to a collective note, but It is asserted that lier
and carried off about
In silver.
Th»y
opposition in the way affects the existing unwould have taken other property, but Mrs.
derstanding between the three powers, but
Merrill happened to wake, and hearing the
merely keeps the negotiations seperat". It is
an
stated
that Austria declines going beyond
derascals, gave
alarm, whereupon they
diplamatic action.
camped.
The insurgents have defeated the Russians
at Sielan in the Palatinate of I'leeak.
We regret to learn, as we do from the
The Emperor has returned to Paris.
Rangor Whig, that Dr. Dodge, of this city
It is officially announced that the Emperor
while on a visit to a neighboring settlement
of Austria in an autograph letter dated
July
ol Bangor, with a party of friends, met with
31st, has invited all sovereigns of the Germanic
an accident which coufines hiin to the
Bangor Coniedfation and Governors of free cities to
personally meet iu assembly to discuss re-orHouse.
ganization of Germany in a manner suitable
to the requirements of the age. The EmpeMinstrels
are
to
favor
the
Rumsey's
ror proposed Frankfort as the
place and the
Portland public with three of their unique enI61I1 of August as the dale of the meeting.
tertainments at Deeriug Hall,
The German question was discussed at the
commencing on
late meeting of the Emperor of Austria and
Friday eTeuing next.
the Kiug of Prussia.

Parliament

ment.

oil' Cape liace

Steamship Jura, from Québec,

Rev. Dr.

last

also for a pledge for the necessary expenses of
the current year. He urged an
early attention to the state of the finances, and regretted
that for some years past expenditure bad exceeded the income. The establishment of telegraphic and postal communication between
Lake Superior and the Pacific coast was reconunended as a matter tor the consideration of
the Parliament.

Tuesday, Aug. 18th, at
wharf, the new steamer
James Holton, about 00 tons
burthen, 75 feet
in length and 15 feet
beam. See advertise-

Inst., arrived

24.

gy We are indebted to Dr. W. R Johnson,
for a sample lot of very line
pears, large,
emooth, juicy and luscious, raised In 111· garden.
They are of the kind denominated
"Madeleine,"—an excellent early variety, we
should judge. We are prepared to
pronouuee
judgment upon article* of this kind at any
Aixtios.—Mr. Ε. M. Patten

Oape

Joiin'm, Ν. K., Aug. 15.
Steatnsbip Hibernian, from Liverpool (iili,

neighborhood.

cess.

will sell at auction on
8 o'clock, at Union

river with the loss of all their subsistence, &c.
Our loss was small, while at least 150 Indians
were killed and wounded.
Forty-six bodies
have been found.
II. SIBLEY,Brig. Gen'l."
(Signed)
Gen. Sibley marched from Fort Piehe from
the Big Bend of the Missouri on the 20th
nil.,
and will doubtless Intercept the
flying Sioux.
Little (.'row, the principal chief and
instigator
of Indian hostilities, has been killed, ami his
sou captured.
Indian hostilities east of the'
Missouri river may 1κ· considered at an end.

St.

in the

extensive amendment in order to make it effective. He asked Parliament to sanction the
outlay incurred in consequence of the last

time.

Hibernian off

Steamship

Race.

of most excellent
aiû his acquaintances,

ries of entertainments at the new City Ilall
this evening. Mr. Love stands at the head of
his profession, both in this country and iu Europe, and has everywhere met large audiences.

Major-General Halleck, (ienera!-in-('hief:
The 1'ollowiog despatch from Gen. Sibley,
dated August 7, has just been received: "We
had three desperate engagement» with 22(10
Sioux Indians, in each of which they were
routed and finally driven across the Missouri

EUROPE.

FRO M

18.

I

To

Daily* Press.

FIVE DAYS

man

Love.—The great European Necromancer
«nd Ventriloquist, will give the first of a se-

at

Portland

to

be

At nine o'clock ail was

headquarters:

AfiVwotitre, Aug.

made them retire.
Two persons were arrested, who were sup|K»ed to be engaged in the
row.

The following despatch has boon received at

TO rut

quiet, though men were standing
round in large groups. Some of the groups
commenced throwing stones, one of which
struck officer Stinson on the head,
knocking
him down and injuring him severely.· The
policemen· immediately started the crowd and
peared

and

and endeared to bis pareuts by his amiable
traits. They will have the sympathie· of this
people in their affliction.

Steameb

BY TELEGRAPH.

clear the sidewalk and disperse the crowd,
which numbered some one or two hundred,
officer Eastman was hit on the head by stones,
receiving two serious wounds. Officer \\ yA reinman also received a slight wound.
forcement was sent from the police office, but
when they arrived at the place everything ap-

he expressed his confidence of the fall of Port
Hudson within a few days.

Young Drake was a
character, beloved by

time, and

Official Report of the Late Indian Battle*.
Washington-, Aug. 16.

anderained harethUday formed
aerahip under the name and alyl· οt

Tilt

H0YE8, HOWARD
for

ft

·

coper t·

CO.,

thetranaaetioa of the

Stove and Furnace

BuiImcm,

AT SO » KX HASQM STMMMT.
WW NOTES,
I L HOWARD
Portland, Jaly 1 1W«
M dtf

MISCELLANY.

INSURANCE.

Popular Kkcokd fdk Old Brett.—1The
editor of the Scranton ( Pi ) Republican, says :
"
We saw a curious embellishment the other
day—a live dollar hill on the Fottsville Bank,

f/f Λ Miss Joy was present at a party recently and in the course of the evening some
one used the quotation,
A thing of beauty is
a joy forever;
I'm glad I'm not al>eauty, for
I shouldn't like to be a Joy forever.
"

Land Orncit, liangor. June 1. 18«3. ^
pursuance of liw a» defined in chapter 5. Miction 32. Rim ieefl .Statut*-*, and of order* from the
Governor and Council, approve·! February 6. and
March 2f>,
i hereby give notice that the follow·
lug itched ni» of |,and«' will be offered for «aie ou
at
o'clock
12
noon, on tin· llret day of .SepTuesday,
tember next, at the Land Office, at a price lier acre
not lee* than the minimum fixed in the advcrtif*cd
lint
The mIo to bp bv scaled proposa!# in conformity
with th© provision* of tl»<· foregoing Chapter and
Section, which require that ten percentum of the
minimum price of the
or part thereof, shall
which κιιιη nhall constiaccompany each
tute a part of and be allowed in the cash payment to
be made upon the township or tract purchased.
The person making the highest bid above the minimum price shall be declared the purchaser, and on
pay meut of otie-third of the purchase money in
cash, including the ten per cent. of the minimutn
price deposited, the Land Agent shall make out and
doUver to him accnditioual *oed, in the usual form
•f State deed?, of the tract by him purchased .taking
for the remainder of the purchase money, three
notes for equal sums, parable annually
In one, two and three years, with intere t, ami a
bond with sufficient surety for tin· payment of a fair
stumpajce of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
the payment of the notes.'*
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who
does not become a purchaser, max be withdrawn by I
him at any time after the bids are declared aud re-

IN

towunhip
proposal,

and

Η

Η

Kange.

LIFE INSURANCE.
New

COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED

DECEMBER 1, 1843,

by

Amount of Casn Dividend paid
1868 to Lite Member* was

Company

his

fjreat

all kinds of baking, jind I think the
of cooking can be done with
one-quarter ol the tuel used by any other process.
My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being so con lined that they suffer no inconvenience
Iront it.rvi-n in tin wnrnn-t WMther. I can With
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to*beapproved.

Premium* may l»c paid in cash, or in quarterly or
seini-anutinl payments; or when for whole life, they
may bo paid nalt ctfsh. and the balance in cash on
Ainouut taken in one
five years, with interest.
risk, is

$15,000.
KRKK POL.ICIKH.
Pr«miumimay be paid in ten years—no

K.

forfeiture

tier.

ΙΙ.ΙΜ III'

Il

Γ»,

I.. I..

riTIUUUl.

Rknj. F. 8τκνκ>β, Secretary.
Policies treiwned on the life,or for a term of yean,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may iniore
their debtor· on time.
objcct is tocall attention to the fact that a

policy

cheapest

">! Life Insurance in the

'■

and calent

mode of making a provision lor one's family."—Benjaniiii Franklin.
Tlio undersigned will waft upon persons desiring
to effect LiJe Insurance, at hi» office, or at their own
place ol busiueas.aud a*ei*t them in making applica-

RKPKRKNCKP.
;

3
β Ε J 18. R 12 W fc L. S.
Κ W J 11, II 13 do
H W }
do do
8 Ε J
do do
Ν Ε }
«Ιο do
8 Κ i 16 Κ 3 do
Κ J 17 Κ 9
do estimated
ïf ) do
do
do
Ν W I 10
Ν W j 10
8 W}
β Ε }
Ν Ε J
Ν W i 4
8 W j
8 Ε i

Η ΕI

PISCATAQUIS
R 13, W Κ L M,
R 14
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
R 9, V W P,
do
do
do
do
do
do

668*

« MRS 25

6589
6|YA
6663
66*8
f»H07
noon
52» JO

2225 20
2225 20
2225 20
222.*, 20
12 .2 oo
2700 00
1515 00

rOUSTY.

5V>3
5530

S1W 90
13*2 50

653»»
6540
6530
5510
5510

13X2 50
I
18*2 50
651 00
651 00

6510

551 00

6510

651 DO

A?ent,

No. 10Γ» Fore Street, head of Long Wharf,
dec 19
PORTLAND. ME.
odlye

WE L 8,
6510
90 I
do
6510
25
8 W. and art 7f Κ
q'rs of 6 R «. W Ε L K,
subject to right, of ruttingtwelve huudred thousand ft. of «pruce. under
resolve in favor of Sam'l
B. Oilman, which right
15142
15
expire* Mareh 11,1805,
11091
WKL8.
20
SOW ERSKT COUNTY.
Κ W ι 6. R 16, W Ε L 8,
0HO
80 50
8 W
do
do
6*40
60
•Ν Ε ί
do
do
5 '«40
25
Κ IV J 6 R 18,
do
6188
35
do
8 W 4
do
5108
45
β W J 8, R 3, Ν Β Κ Ρ,
5510
25
οχ roui» cotTKTY.
Ν 4 3. Η 4 W Π Κ Ρ,
11020
» 1 25
do
8 W j 2 R 4.
552ο
5Π
do
do
8 Ε i
5520
60

•1377 50

1377 60

J". Γι.

2271 80
2204 00

82*20 00
2820 00

J

1410 00
1Χ0ΛΗ0
2067 20
1377 60

Κ W

/1 R 7 W

8W*2,

β Ε12.
9 Ε i 2,

do
do
do

Ρ Κ Γ,
do
do
do

4*00
4*00
4*οο
4800

Mnrino
f 1111 h

Insurance.

undersign* d would respectfully

.M. Public

720 Of»
720 no

7»»

To any

that thev

are

L

days:

£iul>-Districts.
Ko. 5, West brook.
Ans lland 15
"
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
17 and 18
"
"
7, Windham.
19
"
"
8, Gray and New Gloucester,
20
**
9, Casco aud Raymond.
21
"
10, Cumberland and Falmouth,
22 and 24
"
"
11, Gorham and Buxton,
25 and 2»»
*
"
M. Bald win and Hebago,
27

"

"
"
M
M
"
"
"
"
"
"
M
"
"
"
"

"

29 and 31
14, BrMgtoti and Naples.
.Sent. 1
1ft, Ottsffcld k-nd Harrison,
*'
16, Saco and Daytou,
2 and 3
»»
17, Biddetord.
4,6and 7
"
IS, Keunebunk and Alfred,
8 and 9
"
10
19, Kennebuukport,
"
11 and 12
30, Limingtou and Parson «field,
"
14
11, Limerick aud Cornish,
14 and 15
22, New Held,
15 ami 10
28, Waterboro mid Lrma»,
24, So. Berwick and No. Berwick,
17 and 18
19 21 k 22
V». FJllot and Kittery,
2r>. l^ebanon,
22
23
27, Acton and Sliapleigli.
24 and 25
28, Berwick and landlord,
29, York,
25 aud 20
2* aud 29
30, Il oil is and Standifh,
31, Welle,
29 and 9*
t»ct. 1 and 2
32, Brunswick and Harpswell,

33. I'ownal and

!

j
J
j
|

ΗΙΤΙ,Ι., RISKS
amount—Ji]*c*-(l in ra.pou.ibl. office..

Freeport,

2 and

llltE

!

fob raysiciAKe*

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Ceah Capital and Surplus Jan. 1,1363
9108,619

For Females,

MARINE
Chain* and Track Iron*

Κ undersigned ha? been appointed A pent for
the sale otMarine Railway and other Chains,
Id the United Stated and British North America.manufactured by Uknrv Wood St Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is cow prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chain*, made to order aud to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warΗ

ranted to fit.

Then· chain» are made of an iron peto this purpose, which, by actual test,
average breaking «train to be 36 ton· per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chain?· will do well to examine those in actual

culiarly euiied
•hows its

service.
Marine RailwayTrack Iron* are drilled with tlio
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
of all kind», Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all
ttpike*
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality and

quantity

to suit.

Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above at·
tictee on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. ( KANDALL.
Sub-marine Engineer,
Nkw Bedford, Mass
Janl0'62dlawly·
list of those

following
exempted
draft August 14th, 1st District
THE
Moses G Woodman, foeble constitution W<«ndall
ie

a

Weakly

υβκ.

Persons and Invalide

j

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital

Cash

Surplus Dec. 1,1862

aud

Howard Fire Insurance
Cash

Capital

and

Eliot Fire Insurance
Capital

and

Company,

Company,

American Insurance

j

Company,
#213,604

Capital

PROVIDKNOK, li. I.
Surplus Dec. 1,1862

and

Every family,at this season,should
SAM1HCI WINE,

#204,534

celebratedin
Policies issued acrainst loss or damage hr
RMca takm on'
my MMMf valued.
Houses from one to ti\ e y ears.

from

Fire, for

used in

Dwelling i

List of persons who furnished substitute»
Nelson W Richardson, J Hall Boyd, Nathaniel
Hale, Joetali S Baflev
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
rapt and Provoet Marshal, 1st Dist.
auglo 8 I

European

92,400,000

8PRIKGFIKLD,
λ Metis

{

physician*

'a t l a * Τ I (
Mutual Insurance Company,

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spii its or otherliquors, and i*
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to tlir» digestive
organs, »nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and
complexion.
WE KEF Κ It TO
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Wiufield Scott,PSA. Dr. Wilson.11thst.. NY,
Gov. Morgan, Ν Y State. Dr Wan!, Newark. N.J.
Dr. J. K.Chilton,Ν. Y .City. Dr Doughertv, Newark
Dr. Parker, Ν Ϊ Citv.
Ν J.
Drs.DarcyA Nicholl,Kew- Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark.N'J.
I Dr.Cuinmings,Portland

York,

January 27th, 1%3.
InHiirtinoe aïiai

M

;»

ri

tic·

DIURETIC,

8lUltbtldlll|W,

TAKEN.

51 Wall St·,(cur. of William ) Ν ew

Cakkkk Strup, It has effected by the blessing of (iod unending its administration, the greatest
euro that e\cr came to my knowledge.
My son »a«
afflicted with Ferrr Sorm to inch a degree that lor
four month" bin life « ν despaired of, wh η I waa
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph. Mafi.,
etire him.
1 immediately sent for him. and in three
day * after he eamc the bor began to recover, and
continued to improve till ni» sore* were completely
h· aled. since which he has enjoyed a.·· good health
a- could he desired.
1 have recommended the gvrnp
to a great many persons since. w ho are also ready to
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines
of which 1 have any knowledge, ! regard this, for
the diseases for which it is recommended, as the
1 could write all day, and not tell half I feel
ηκ*τ.
In relation to the utility of yonr excellent Syrup.—
Ciod
May
speed you in vour work, and succeed your
human «suffering.
Μ α is >.\ Eatoh.

SPEEKS WINK

8^00,000
RISKS

and In-

land Navigation HinkH.

Αα«πα. over Seven .tltllifii Dollars

Dr.

United States and State <»f New York
Stock. City. Hank and other Stock*. 82,626.96068
Loans aecured by Stockn.itidothrrwiff, 1,446.220 47

Hayes,

Boston.

following fatter, irhich trt take from thr Ronton
of Oct. 22, fHrni*hrs Adrlittonal Testimony in favor of tki$ Grmt SperiMr

The

Γηληι k*t«»w-n. Oct. 1£, 1SC2.
To the Filitor rf the Ronton Journal
Wishing to pe rform a duty which I consider due to
the afflicted, a." well as an act of justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at time* made
it* appearance upon the aurffece of the stomach,
breast. Hide, and one arm. even rendering the parts
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
her uigh unto death.
Some time since, iwfng confined, she was greatly
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
in htr
»01— than five ulcers at
one time, connning lier to her lied for fifteen weeks,
and h aving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some time in August last, when "Howard'a Canoer and tanker Syrup" was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
trial, which wo did with the most astonishing and
giatifyiiig results. After using seven bottles of the
M run allsigns of the humor disappeared, and her
liealtii is now good, a condition to which che has
been a sti anger for many years. I cannot command
that this moat exlanguage to express
cellent medicine has brought to my family, but. as
some slight return for the benefit I have received·
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
my own accord, without solicitation from any one.
Should any person interested wish to consult either of us Upon the
we should l»e pleased to
see them at our residence, No. 46
Warren street,
Yours truly,
Charleetown, Mass.
Hemiv Sivadib.

I

tJT"None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEEIt, Passaic. Ν. J.," is over the cork ol

llort^any,
283,76000
tvMAKE OSE τηlΑΙ. OF THIS WISE.
Dividends on Stocks, intérêt οιι Bond*
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
and Mortgages aud other Loans,sundry
and town Agents supplied by the State ComCity
Κotee, re-insurance and other claims
missioners.
due the Compauy, estimated at
122.88858
A. 8PEER,Proprietor
Premium Note» aiid Kill· Receivable,
2.464.06286 \
Vinevabd—Passaic. New Jersey.
Cash in Hank,
287,40230 !
Office—20? Broad wax. New Yoi k
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
*7,180.794 ('A
Agent for France and Germany.
whole
of
Profits
the
fy*The
Roldin Portland by H. il. H A Y,Druggist Supply
Company revert t
the AH*URRP. and are divided annually, upon the
ing Agent.
dec22dly
Prendtrmstermlnatcd during the year, and for which
Certificatthwissued, ηκΛίιικυ interest,until re· j

bit—I,yodKltlf

the'hâppineas

deemed.

Diviileiul Jim. 57th. IMtt. 40 ptr ct.
The Profits of the Company, aseertained
from the 1st of July, 1842. t«» the l*t of
January. 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
$12,758,730 I
Additional from 1st January, 1S62, to 1M
1,740,000 ;
January, 1868,
Total profits for 20J years,
814,493.730
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
beeu redeemed by cash,
10,278,560

subject,

THE PORTLAND COLLIE,

TRUSTEES.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. II. 14. Moore,
Tho*. Tlleston,
Henry Coit,

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
A.P. l'illot.
Lerov M.Wiley, J. lienr Burgy,

Dan'I8. Miller, CorneUneGrinnell

S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.
Josh'a .J. Henry, Watts Sherman,
W.C.Fickerajflll, Geo.G.lIobeoii, Ε. E. Morgan,
Lewie t'urtls.
l>a\id Lane.
B.J.llowland,
Cliae. H. Russell. James Bryce,
Henj. Babcocfc,

Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgif.Jr.. Fletcher Weatray,
U.K. Bogert,
It. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
Hargous,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Cane,
Wm. E. I>odge, 1· red.
Royal Phelps.
Chauncey,
Caleb Baretow. Dennis Perking, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. Η. II. MOORE. 2d Vice Frest.
P. A.

CTApp lication«for warded and OPEN POLICIES

procured by

JOHN W.
Ho. 166 Fore

nilUER,
St.. head of Long Wharf,

llmeodk

Portland,

Maine

Prepared and sold by Γ>. HOWARD. Randolph,
Mass.. to whom ail letters of enquiry should be addreaaed. For sale in Portland bv //. //. HA
Dm*j·
f/i.it, junction Free and Middle streets, tieneral
Agent for Maine—and by dealers in m<*dicine generally. Price-91 per bottle ; 6 bottles for 96.
Jy 24 eo^3m

♦

LOCATEDIN

Olapp'e B'oek
just been add««d

Congi

phh

HAS

they

BRYANT.STRATTONfc WORTHIMGTON,
febB
portlakd, mainf.
dfcwly

to the

|

ο ciock

M
landing at Kichmond and Bath for l'ortland and connect with Boeton steam· m the tame

A

West,

desirous of making a
business, offer for sale their
situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DR Y GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.,
and is one of the best locations for trade iu the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house

being

attached.

also,
store and stable near by, with
of land. A good chance for a Boot

They offer one other

about four acres
and Shoe Manufactory.
For farther particulars inquire of CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN h CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
•treet. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
1. S. STAN WOOD λ CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth, Mar 21at. 1968.
jc4 tfdlc w61

tf

For the Penobscot River.

Tuesday, Tliur«day
mornings,

Huron,

QUEEN ΒΑ Y, MILWAVKIE. CHlCAQO,8AULT
8T Κ MARIE, BRUCE MIXES, Ο X TO SA·
tiOS, and other Ports 1 »
LAKHS III RON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

and Saturday

and

the wharf.
jy 13 dtf

A.

International

Friday

EASTPORT,

to

travelling

Time Les» and Fare» Lower

a

Week !

clerks

on

Ketmrning,

Êastport,

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o'clock 1'. M.
Fare in Cabin
"
on Deck
Freight taken as ujsiiuI.

a.m.

trains to Boston and

Freight

train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Kail·
road in Portland for all stations on this road.
tf

The

»

fast

Rooms.

4

β ΤΑ Ο Κ CONNECTIONS.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Liverinore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Faming ton for New* Vineyard. New
Portiaud and Kingtield, on Wednesday* and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

Phillip*.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port-

and

by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

Goods forwarded
oh
Suebec,
η.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
KMKKY ft FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL k CO.. Ko. 9« Wcat Street,
New York.
Dec. tf. 18 3.
dtf

W. EATON, Sup't.
ap6 dtf

HOTELS.

JJVD Portland R. r.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Trains will

1863.
leave

daily,

(Sundays ext' pted) as follows:
Augusta tor Bath. Portland and Bovton.at 5.30and
11.16 A.M., connecting a* Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Kailr. ii t lor UvMoS.
Farming-

ton. kc.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00u P. Mconnecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road and at Augusta
with the ïSoiner*»·! k Kennebec Kail road for W aterville, Kendall's Mill· and S :
began; and at Kendall's Mill» for Bangor, kt.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Bostou for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Bath dailv for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3 00 P. 31
Leave Augusta for Kockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
Β II CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

INTERNATIONAL IIONSE,
Jnnrtion of Exchange, Congres» and
» Lime Street», oppoeit* new City Hail, Portιamd.
This new and centrally located
Hotel is First Cla*s in all It» appointments,
and one of the no»t home-like Uou*eiin New
Charges moderate.
d8m
O. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor.
k

jv»

Sen Bathing, Fishing, Boating nnd

Boarding,

».

Augusta, April 6, 1863.

ap4tf

CuinlM-rlimd

York Ac

<>n and after

Ç3HBHD

orders
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
A.M., and 3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and j
2 00 and 6.90 Ρ M
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
iuto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connectât Saccaranpa dailv forSouth Windham. Windham Centre ana Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, 8teep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtoti. lliram. Liming- !
ton, Cornish. Denmark. Brow η field, Lovell, F rye- !
burg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. Ν. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weeklv. for Mollis. Limerick,
v.....β«Μ

Madison.
«1*6 <itf

—κ-—

Eaton, Cornith, Porter. Ac.
DAN C a RPENTER, Snp't.

MACHINERY,
Steam and <«a*
UK

Fitting*,

&e.

subscriber would inform hie friends aiul the

11 publie, tliai h»· may be fourni
UNION

3 7

a(

STREET,

(until binshop in rebuilt,) ready to answerauy orders
for steam, gas and water pipe*.
Steam and lia.» Kitting* of all descriptions.
Will also atteud to titting the above for steam or
is.
g
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
ai;<i other HoMlllfJ, Bafll I -. Wat.-r funks. & ··.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting,ou reasonable
t- rinIRA WINN Agent
decl6dtf

Ρ1ΙΛΤ !

IIkmryM. Brackett wouldrcspectfolly
inform his friends aud all those intending
to vi*it the seashore for health and quiet,
that he has

PAINT!

MKTAIJ.lt H ROW Ν PAINT recommends it .«elf. It is a
pure oxide of Iron and
It
mixes readily with I. in seed Oil, fakManganese
ing two gallons les* per loo it»* than anv mineral
paint, and possesses mon· body than any other paint ;
it foroiM a glossy, unfading, durable metallic vont,
protecting wo<><l from decay, and iron and other

WINTERS

recently purchased the

PEAK'S

ISLAND HOt sk, situated but a few
yard* from his own. Both then? bous«·*. pleasantly
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean and
—

modation of genteel boarders
several trips Jail ν between the
Terra* reasonable.

CITY
rnrr

Monday, April 6th, 1«63,

Poutlamd; Me.

At PsAK'a Islard

Kiiilrontl.

8UMHKR AKKANUKMK.KT.

*"W555Bstrains will leave as follows, until further

L R

jelS

dtf

FURNISHING GOODS.
130

Exchange Street·

Howard

House, Lowell.)

situated, accommodations ex·
cedent, table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the hou*e.
A
share of the public patrouagcia reapoctftel-

Iv solicited.

Portland. July IT, \m.

Jyl8 dtf

OTTAWA HOUSE,
(

whine's Island,

Ρ υ η Τ I- AND

Η Λ Η li Ο R

Attention !
Pleasure Huuters, Health Meeker·. Romance Lovers !—Attention all who weary with business and the
cares of life, or necking to restore health impaired by
sever»· application to businew, or
pleasure
γ:· γ comforts, healthy
location and romantic surrounding!» of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
bv steamer on the arrival of every train, the Ottawa
House coach conveyinc passengers from the
to the steamer.
Toward the Northern! West, in full
view from the House, like a t^ueeu viewing her
cltarms in the clear mirror of the sen. rises the
populous and flourishing citv of Portland, with it» lofty
spires and elms, it* grand public edifices and priucely
mansions; Mount Washington in maiestic grandeur
rears its mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards
the South and Fast 1 ies the ticean decked with Islands, and alive with sailing and steam vessel·,
stretching away to the verre or the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, and ha\ing procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various departments of a «ell regulated hotel, has the pleasure of annonncing that it va ill
be in readiness for the accomodation of the public
ou June let. 18ti3.
P.. ALLSTKI M, Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
raytttf

soliciting

Depot

"ELim

HOI'S E."

THE

Alfred Curr,

Proprietor.

HATH. MAINE.
City of r.ath is one of the healthie.t
loiilltirt on Ihf enut of Main*—drltjfbtM1» .itnatcd on the Kennebec. twelve mil»

Kit her in the

required.

Port laud,

rough state,

or

Stone,

lluiihed for
J. T.

July 80, 1868.

anv

purpose
EMERY.
d8w

DINE AT THE
Katinf House. 17 ft II
MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St. A tree Lunch every day from
10 to
12'

«pK6m

L.S TWOMBLY.

το

GROW

WILL.IirroB.ttRCYO.

Original

ο»

BALD ΙΙΚΛΙ/β

1)11 ΕΛΑ Κ I* ■ Al. TO ro

Condition &

Color,

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off. and promote
iXrviM H«-alt hv i.rowth; completely eradicate· Dandruff: will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnre for all Dieease· of the Head.
PRICE OMR DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
It ia a perfect and
Read the following

complete dressing for the hair.
testimonial
U. 8. Mammal'i Ornca,
Sew York, Nov. 6, 1861.

Wm. Gray, Esq.
Dear Mr. Two month· ago

mv

head Iwas almost

entirely BALD, and the little hair 1 had was all
G KEY, and falling out very fkst, until I feared 1
should lo*e all. 1 commenced using
your Hair liesfora/ire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head is completely covered *itha
healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early
manhood. I take*reat pleasure in
recommending
your excellent Hair /legtoraiire, and you may also
referany doubting peraon to me.
KOBEUT Ml Κ KAY. U. S Marshal.
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials

be seen at the
New York.

may

Depot, 3f)l Broadway,

Restorative

Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray tat the Restorative Depot. 301
Broadway, New
York, and for sale bv all druggists.
Η. Η. Π AY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland aud vicinity.
je26'63 dfc wl>2

«

cn r»rt.

The Great Indian

Remedy

FOB FEMALES.

MATTISUN'S lKDIlREIIMKRIGOClK.

DR

Thla celebrated Female Medicine,

virtue* unknown of »nykind, and provins
effectua! after all others have failed,
i« designed for both married and am·
ladies. and ia the very best thing
nowu for the purpose, an it will
brin * on the monthly sicκ nets in case*
of obetructioua, from any cause, aud
after all,.other remedies of the kind
have b#O». tried in vain.
OVER 'jnt)0 BOTTLES have now
been «old without a single failure,
wheu taken a* directed, and without
the lea*t injnry to health in any case.
HT"It is pat up in battle· of three
different
with tull direction* for using. and aent by expre*»,
to
of
the
all
sealed,
ch-fty
part*
country.
PRIi 'ES— Full strength. $10; half atrength, M;
aarter *tr«-ngth. «a per bottle
&Γ~ REM EMBER— This medieine is designed expr***ly for obstin-tt. rases, which ail other r*medieê
qf the kind hare/ιtiled to cure; e/ao that it is warranted a* represented tu every resjtect, or the pricê
will he refunded.
ARE OE IMITATIOSS' None genuine and warrantai, unie»# purchased directly qf Ihr.
M. at hi* Rtntdia! 'Institute for Special
No. g Union street. Providence. R. I
£V 'l bis Sperui/ty embraces all disease* of a private nature, both <*f MOT and WOMEN. by a regularly educated pb\ m-ian of twenty jear»' practice,
giving thelh hi* tchole attention.
E9Tnt»<*ultatinns by letter orotherwb^ are strictly couiidenand medicine· will be vent by expresa,
s<rur. from observation, to all part- of the I nlted
Stat·*» Al*«» accommodation* for ladie* ftom abroad
wishing for a secure aud quiet kktkiat, with food
care. until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It ha* beeu estimate! that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack» annually,in New England alone, without
orne fit to those" who pay it.
All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of houor. character and skill, and wbow only
recommendation Is their own fklse and extravagant
of themselves. If. thereft»re,
assertions, in
s
you would avoid fceine humbugged, take no Aian
word, no matter what his pretentious are, but
MAKE INQUIRY -it will co*t you nothing, and
mav *ave you many regrets; for. a* advertising pit
aician*. in nine en··· on. of ten, are bogus, there I*
no rafrtv in trusting any '*/ them, unie** you know
who and what the* are.
rf- i>u M. will send ra*x. by enclosing one
•tamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES ©> WOMEN. and on Private IHseases generally, giving full
and
information, with the most undoubted
testimonial*, without which no advertising phvsfeisn
or m«*dicine of this kind is deserving of Α Α Υ ΓΟΑ'·
PWFSCE WHA TE I ER.
attended to. Write
jr-Order* by mail
aouraddrev* plainly, and direct to OR M Λ ΓΤΙ80Ν,
decedawlvtft
ys above.

rosNeeaing
Inng else of the

{le

«trench*,

tr/tl·**

fHsetues,

praise

reference*

j

promptly

Eclectic .tledical

from tbe tea. and afford. one of the moat
retreat. from the du.t and turmoil of our

Bath, J une S3.18t!S.

The North River Blue

WILL CAl'SF. ΠΛIR

ΤΗ Ε

dtf

quantity,

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000

[ Cop τ rl jh t

nvitiuf
larrc citle..
The Sahadabock i. one of tho Unci. ido.1 ·ι>·j clou.. and be<t appointed Hotel· In the State, located
within tbieo minute, walk of tbe Depot. Steamboat
To Builders.
Landing, l'ont Office. C'o»tom Hour, ftc.. beln* dif Bill Κ undersigned would inform the public that he
rectly In the bu«!ne«. centre of the City.
X has arrauged at his 8 Τ ON Ε YARD, foot of
Terete Merirr.tr fcf Ike Werk ,r l)a)
Pearl street, on the Back Cove, to furnish in any

mayll

It U not a l>re !

Centrally

DEALER*IN

Furniture,

Restorative"

·■<! Green Street

WIS HO ir.l HI), rmpritior,

(Recently of tho

HAIR

HOTEL·J

t'M|rri·

·Γ

Steamers will make

Island and Portland.

undersigned roapectftillv Informs the
public that he has leased the "above Houses
on Federal Street, Portland, snd invites
the travelling community to call and tee it
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
metals from rust or corrosion.
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible. attenJ5T"It doe* not require grinding, and is warranted j tive servants and moderate charges are the induceto give satisfaction for painting Rail* av Cars, Iron ί ments he holds out to those whose business or pleasBridges, liousc^, Barns, hulls aud deck» of Shi)*,
ure call them to the "Forest City."
tin and shingle roofs, kc.. kc.
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
II. X. P. >1 A RSII A LL * CO..
dtf
Portland, Aug. 19, 1MB.
Paint and Varnish .Manufacturers, Sole Agents for I
Ν. Κ 8 tates—Store 7* Broad St., BOSTON.
jelKtiom
MAUADAHM K HOUSE,

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

Celebrated

follows:
Leave Browne Wharf, Portland.every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. Μ and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY. at 8 o'clock. P.' M
These vessels arefltted up with fine accommodation*
for paweWers. making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $6,00, including Fare and State

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger

GRAY'S

8teamships

"CUESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,
"PARKKRSBUKti," Captain
Uopmam, will,until further notice,

run as

Commenoin^! April β,

|

LINE.

and

splendid

desired. Address
DR. J. Β HUGHES,
Ko. δ Temple Street .(corner of Middle),
Portland.
CT^Send stamp fcr CircnUur. Jull—<JAwtT3

and

ANDHOSCO<;<;iN RAILROAD.

"etJ"VJ!i^rF7

pain

Portland mid Kew l ork Steamers.

EDWIN NOYES, Sujit.

κ Β ν ν ι: ι* ι: t

and

$1.60
1.26

8EMIWEKKLY

to

f»le

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amouut exceeding $60 iu value, and that personal/unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
*eb. 18, 1868.
dtf
L. BILUNliS, Agent.

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r.
arrival of trains from Boat on.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a.m.
Leave Bangor for l'ortland at 7.30 a. m. Both
For

m. on

laud Depots, in Portland.
8.
F armington April 1, 1868.

a

of a certain class.
Daring his practice he
has treated thousands of
cases, ana in no instauc*·
has he met with a failure. The
remedies are mild,
and there is no
interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant
attendance from S
in the morning until 10 at nijrht, at his
office, 5 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure
guaranteed
η all cases.
Separate rooms, so that uo one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
Hi· remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures
without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient ; curea without the disgusting and
nickening effect* of most other
remedies : cures new cases in a few hours : cures
without the dreadful
consequent effect· of aaereary, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and
|«i*onou· taint
that the blood Is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely recet
ble, and no injurious effect, either institutional!
locallv. can he caused by uning them.
YOU9G X£N. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bν bad habits in
youth,
the effect· of which are
and dizaine·· in the
head, forgetfulness. Hometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eves, etc.. terminating in
consumption or insanity if neglected, are
speedily and permanently
eured.
All correspondence strictly confidentialand will
·
returned If

C. C. EATON, Agent.

every

On and after Mokdat, April β, 1868,
leave Portland for Lewlston
via liruHSteick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. Μ.
Leave Portiaud for Fariniugton.via Brunswick, at
I.00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Le wist ο η for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II.40 A.M.

delicacy.

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland,
every Monday, Tue*dav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. "M., and India Wharf, Boston,

On and after Monday next. pa*«enger
trains nill leave dep t of Grand Trunk
Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at

Infirmary.

ΓΕ CONSULTATIONS -Dr. Ilothe* has
IJKIVA
for
number of years confined his attention
disease

THE 8TEAMKRS
Foreit City, Lewuton and Montreal

Managing Director.

June 1,1863.

Eclectic Medical

Kitnbliêhed for the trtatnu-nt of thoee dieeaatn in
both nexet, requiring
Experience, Skill, Honor and

Portland an.l Boston Line.

c.j. rryd<;es,

through

DK. incur*'

tickets will be sold by the
agent· and
board the steamers, at reduced rates.
will leave 81» John ever ν Monday and
morning*, at 8 o'clock for
Tort-

Thursday
land ami Boston.
ap7 tf

mi*·: central railroad.

Lowell.

IT" !"'»·· Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'B MAG
aod kwtoctl

Through

principal

trains connect with

ad

a

Scotia.

than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it t«> their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Paaseugert, Horses, Wagons, and
Household Goods.
For l ares, Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply toS. SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent.
Boston ; < apt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
|3rTbrough tickets can also be obtained at the
Uailroad and lickct Offices iu New England.

myl4d3mw4t

ST. JOHN.

—

an unexam-

the

And all other article*
anally kept ta a Drag

On and afterThursday, Apri)9th,
t he Steamer Ν mw
Khuuid, Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer New Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M.. for Eastport and St. Jdtin—
connecting at Kastport with .Steamer gueen for Robinston.St. Andrews aud Calais,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova

lu addition to the above, (irand Trunk Trains eonnecr ai υ» trou witn the kx press 1 rains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and l't-troit and
of accommodation

CALAIS Λ

Two Trips

City.

pled amount
public.

KEKOSEHF, OIL, LARD OIL

Co.

NETU-ELECTKIC MACUIM&.

Fou Saoinaw and I ake Huron Shore Ports.—
Leave Fort Hurou
every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturdav evenings, calling at Fort Saliuac. P'orest,
Port Austin. Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

r\

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND
Painteelabliahmeut.

Line.—Leave Port Huron every

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evening*, for all points on Lake Superior.

7.45

on

SOMEKBY, Agent.

Steamship

evening.

Milwaukee Railways. together affording

GOODS.

DYE-STUFFS,

Chicago Link —Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Or ken Bat.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday

iu

AND FANCY

apothecaries· olass ware, eoreioh
LEECHES, SCHiilC.il INSTM CM Ε X TS,
trusses, surroKTEKs, braces,
elastic stockixus, *<·.

and

Lake Supekior

MlDJtLE 8TS.

HCLISl, Fllttl AM AIIIICAJ HRUIttT,

at β

Monday, Wednesday

AS h

DKALKK I·

Fine Chemicals, Pure
Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

morning»», and making all the landings ae above.
For freight or passage pleai*e apply at the Office

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
East, the Steamers of the above iJnes leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

hauruaa

UNCTION OF FREE

o'clock,
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANi.OK, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Return iNo—VWli leave Bangor every

TO

12S At

subscribers,
THE
change in their
Stock and Stand

ent
the Wharf.

Portland, July 13, 1863.

Eailway.

Port Sarnia and Port

Mii.waukie

.,

Fares from Portland to Bath,
.50
"
"
"
Kichmond and (jardiner, .76
"
"
"
llaliowell and Augusta, #1.00
For Freight or {tarage, place to
apply to

—Tioi—

Grand Chance for Investment !
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

H A Y.

evening.

f.ine* of Powerful
Steamers

Ni'wand Second flu η (I

St.

Buvakt. Stiuttok k
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established ill New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago,St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C W.
The object of these College* is to impart to Young
Men mid Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW,COMMERCIAL A RITITAfETICtSPESCERI AS RVSI·
SESS. PESMASSHIP, CORRESPOSDENCE,
PHOSOGRAPIIY, ff(\, aud to fit them for any demay choose. Scholarpartment of business
ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
rice versa, without additional charge. The College ia
open Dhv and Eveuing.
K M WOUTIIINGTON. Resident Principal.
For further information please call at tbo College,
or seud tor catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address
to

H.

3.00
ami

Journal

each bottle.

Usai Estate and Bond* am!

New

Patient

am»

Ik not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from tln-juireni th<- Portugal
cslti*
vated in New Jersey, recommended by cnemist* and
a* possessing medical properties
superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINK,

MASS.

over

WAR
mcli5 deodlv

by

It impart?» a healthy action of the Gland*, Kidneys,
and urinary organ*, very bontlicialin Dropsy, G out
aud Uheumatic A flection*.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Snref Healed, and the
Ht*tared to Health.

Worcester. Mass.
Mr. I). Howard:—It is with great pleasure that

TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moM valuable :Tr«pc.

IOSTON.

over.

Hospitals,'and

Koute

Grand Trunk

1

ASTONISHING CURE.

AS A

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Malignant Fever

medicinal and bénéficia

and American

AS A

;

8 Bailey, retraction of toes; Edmund Γ Merrill, tubercles; Charles Κ Reed, ingerual hernia; Hohnan
Leighton. deafness; Cyprus L Dill, kidney trouble;
Leonard R Maybery, •tammering; John M Jordan,
heart trouble; Frederic Waterhouse, tubercles; Win
Ko val, alienage; Samuel Merrill, tubercles; Albert
H Sweat, retraction of toe·; Chas Ε J οι dan. in service March 3d; Edward Wade, chronic diarrhea;
Edwin F Gray, ouly eon of widow; Win Cbeuery,
delicate lungs ; George H Bailey, chronic hepititis;
Joseph W Morse, hernia; Algenon 8 Leighton. delicate! un ρ t> Samuel R Cha-e, in service March 8d;
Edward W Perkine, bad eye; Chas F Woodford and
John H Blake, hernia; Francis M Cheslev, tubercles ;
Ira Clav, minus teeth; Geo W Dodd, retracted toes ;
Chas II Blanchard, delicate lung»; Charles Ε Lewis,
couflrmed surcocle; Philip Flannagin, over age; Leudell Brown, minus teeth; Uenry A Duttou, non-resident: G Henry Dee ring, under age; Angus McMullen, alienage ; Morris F Dearbou, lame knee

Europe forits

Mo*t

m.

VIA

usethe

qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly eateemed by omlaoat phjiddana,

LIFE IÛ81IRANCE.

Ikeectts

β

rip

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Jash

'Mrs. Sarah Ann Clapp.

possible.

Merchants' Insurance Company,
#206,854

yours,

II

3.00

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

physician*

#332,078

ntOVIDKNCE, K.l.
Jash Capital a«id Surpluu Nov. 30,1862

New Summer

LADY.

of your "Tancer and Γανκκβ Syrup". Several
years si ce my wile, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called "Nursing Sore
Mouth." and what the physicians call "milk limb,"
Both legi were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful state. Everything that could be thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if uot imAt this time, hearing of your Syrup, and
it being highly recommended, she noncludert, as a
last resort, to'givc it a trial, which she did with the
moat bénéficiais r» suits. Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health l>cgan to improve, and
the use of a few bottles complet
cured her. And
although she has been twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble aboxe named.
I have also wen its effects in a great many cases oat
of toy family, which have been of the most satisfactory character. 1 have procured hundreds of bottle· for my friends and neighbors, and as far a« my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction.
I take great pleasure in recommeuding it to the oublie as au invaluable remedy for the disease· for which
it is recommended.
Henry B. Di.ckinsox.

#152,924

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplus Nov. 1, 1*12

TESTIMONY BY A

VALUABLE. TESTIMONY.
.Worcester, Mass.
Mr. I>. Howard—Dear Sir:—You wish to know
what information I possess in relation to the efficacy

#293,000 j

1VOSTON, MASS.
Surplus Nov.l, 1862

IMPORTA HT

Gratefully

Company,

and

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.

Cancer, deemed insurable by Eminent Phyticiam,
Entirety Honored by the Syrup.

pronounced

l'Un E, AND FOU Κ YEA KS OLD,

Springf

from

poKCHBtTRR, Mam.
Mr. I>. Howard— /Var Sir:—Thinking a statement of mv case and the curb of in ν complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
give it to ν ou.
Itiftbrieflv this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing
about it, but finally concluded to consult the idiyaiciau who attended my fatuity, who
it a
Cancer, and urged me repeatedlν to submit to a surgical operation, which I then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was
forced to ttie conclusion to submit to an o|»eratiou
for its removal. I even had my .b d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the service*
ot an «-minent surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or d >troved by the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of ft ΟΙΓAH It'S S Y HUP, and knew of cures it had effected
lu cases similar to mine.
She and othcts of my
friends urged me to try it befoie going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
I need not say. strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars, and now that my health is restored I
look back to mv escape as almost miraculo s.
None
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as 1 have, can tell how
grateful I feel, under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr Howard. I was, I had almost îorgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and w hich would have resulted
w ithout doubt in just the same thing—a ( 'oncer.
Vou may make what use you see fit of thi- certificate of my case, and if by mv instrumentality others are «aved from as deep distress as I have beer, I
shall eomdder myself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.

θΓ Choice Oporto (irape,

VI/:—

Τ

A

H. S. STEVE
South Paris, June 6.1868.
jeSdlOw

IVStRAKti;,

3

The «juota from I'ortlaud will report during the
fonr first days of this w< ek. Pay no regard to the
number* thai ha ν η been given oiit.
Per order Board or Enrollment,
OHA8. H. DOUGHTY, Prove·! Marshal,
augll dtoctl

Railway

HIGHLY

of the kind now in u-<·.
It is h pgfftol I >v η. doiag m 9* J t hincr required of
it m the aoit aaperfor maaaor, it w roaat at tlw
same time as many different kinds of meat a« the
oven can contain, and each piece
will be
sweet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, a·* the gases are let of! through an escape pipe at the top.
ror baking bread and piltrjr thf· OfN il wUhoal
a rival, as the heat is* regulated by
dampers at the
bottom, and is under the i*?rlect control of the operator. It is not excelled in point of economy, a·· the
heat required is generated within the oven. The material from which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of beat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smalh'st private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.
Ko. 3 is es|>ecial!y adapted to the use of private
families, beiug a convenient place to heat water for
tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above < Kens, and Uights for the same in auy
city or town in the State of Maine.

«PEEK?* SAMBCCl WINE

PROVIDENCE, R I.
'ash Capital and surplus Dec. 31, 1362

Ν

"

the

War Slicks Taken.

lawtsF

j

"

•

8720 00

*o 15
15
15
15

NOTICE.

"

notify
take Μ Λ It

IK Κ
prepared to
It IS h S ou Ship*, fl'irqurt, Hriyg, Schnnnrra, Cargoea ami Fnii/kts |>er voyage, at current rates, to
nuu part of th* world.
Parti··* des ring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

(.ash

Ukad Quarters Provost Maiisual.
Firrt /fintrirt Maine,
Portland, August 10.1883
OTIC L is hereby gi* en, that the Hoard Of
rollment will be in readiness to examine the
qaotas from the several Sub-iJistriets in the following order and as nearly as possible ou the following

"

ι

Ko. 106 Fore Ktrret, Portland.

2755 00

•Permitted till May,1868—etumpage to inure to the
benefit of the purchaser.
IIIRA* CHAl'MAN, Land Agent.

Jel9

SON,

n uuvi:. fike & life

813775 00
S76A 00

SRAÏS'KLIN COU NT V.

Portland.

perfectly

JOHN W. MUNGER &

removes

surpassed.

Howard,

Street

speedily

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost beyond belief to oue who has uot witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the cure will be perinaneut, a· it, by its wonderfully
•searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have onlv to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to find relief from their sufferings.

Th!s invention, the result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test ol extensive practical 8M in hoti-ls, public i η s t i tu t i ο η s.tfMK·
ers. bôarding-hoiiMîR and private families,is now confidently presented to the public as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of nanacaaieiit,
convenience, and above all* in the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to any other in veut ion

Cit* ??re Insurance

V|8U8,

Cape Elizabeth.

a g κ ν τ.

Exchange

ΓΚΝθΙΙ*«Λί»Τ ΟΟΙ'ΝΤν.

W,

Portland.

International Hotel
Work House
t'liarles llauuiford

DY

W W j 4 R 7,
WE i
do

Ν

(•rand Trunk Eating llouse
Smith's Eating House

»--

li hasbce oued in every kind <»f humor, and
never tail* to benefit the patient.
NkukaLoti, in its most distressing forms, lias
been cured bv it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the cane.
It ha.·* cured Jaukdicb in many severeeases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
l'lLas.au extremely painful disease.
ÛY8PXPRU, whi.-h is often caused by humor, has
be»"· 11 cured by it in numerous instances.
In Female Wkakskwhs, Irreoularitiks, and
Diseases |x-euliar to their sex, it has been found a
most potent remedy.
In cases of (^kikual Debility, from whatever
cause, the .Syrup can be relied upou a? a most ettici«*nt aid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids ot the body is un-

little.
It seems to me that when its merits arc fully known
that it mu-t come into general use, for no
family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alkkkd Woodman.

Reference* in Portland may be made to the following partie: Messrs. II. «I. Libby ft Co., Steele ft
llayes. Ezra Carter» Jr., Messrs. 'Howard ft Strout,
(»eo. W. Wood man. Esq., Mes*rs. John Lynch ft Co.,
Hezckiah I'ackard, Esq.

surgical oreration.
malignant type have been
a

the face all Blotches
Pimplka, fcc., which though not very j-a«uful. per
haps, ere extreme!* unpleasant to have.

room so

tion·.

JOHN W. MUNOER,

It

and

a.m.

Naritia I^ine.

by

».««·■

Ovens, and would moat cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the la*t
article ot furniture in the house that she should part
with,
gfcitotuMtriitoajgroatm taqwottttèBl la
baking and roasting over the cook atove. as the cook
atove is over the old-fashionoU
way with the open
tire for cooking. It naves a great ural of fuel, ami is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats ttic

a.m.

6.30 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at
way
station»*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOIIN RUSSELL, Jk.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

CA.\KER

Ulckrb ot the most
healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of Nursing Souk Mouth
when all other remedies have tailed to benetit.
Y lvkk Soke» of the worst kiuu have been cured
by it.
Si r uvy has been cured by it in every caseinwhicli
it has been used, and they are
many.
It removes Whitk Swklliko
with a certainty no

Portlakd June, 1W8.
S. .Stevkhs— Sir:—We have used in our family

7.30

M.

Leave

ejficacy and is destined to supersede all
known remedies in the treatment of the Diseases for trhich it is recommended.

impossible excepting by

Charles Bailev.

Youratruly,

P.

hav^Siperienccd

lave seen for
same amount

$335,000.

Boston, at 8.45

in

IT

1'ortlavp, June3d,18f>3.
R. S. Stkvenb—Sir:—] have used one of the l'atent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture lor live
veal's.
When I purchased I anticipated much from
it, from what I had heard ; and I can say that it has
more than met my expectations.
It is decidedly a
improvement over any other invention that I

flllllS Company dividesits net naming* to the life
A policy holders, (not hi scrip a* tome companies
do.)tu ca*h, every live years.

A.\D

Kennebcc River and Portland.

R Α

Leave Boston for Portland at

has cured Cam eus after the
patients have been
given up as incut able
many physicians.
It has cured Cankku in its worst iorms in hundred h of rasee.
It has always cured Salt Khbi'M when a trial ha·
been given it, a disease that
one knows is very
teoiWMMM fura exee< tiindyevery
difficult te car·.
ΚκνκΐβΙ,ΑΗ always yield# to its power, a» many
who
its benefits do testify.
It ha* cured Scrofula in hundreds of
casee,
many oftbem of tlie mostaggravahtedcharacter.
It cures Kinu'h Evil.
It ha* cured many cases of Scald Head.
TuMOKft have been removed by it pi repeated instances in which their removal had b en pronounced

Portland, May dth, 1868.

Boston.
CASH CAl'ITAL.tS,373.945 7 4. INVESTED.

in

other

Bar num.'» Eating House, Temple StTart (anil. Me.
It. S. Stevens—Sir:—I have had in constant use
for the Jaat three veareor.e of your Patent (jahani/.ed Ovens, which is in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in roasiing
meats, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satisfaction.
Isaac Haumm.

England Life Insurance

P. M.

SYRU F
Surpasses

TESTIMONIALS.

INSURANCE,

I

CAUCKR

A

cepted ) a« ΙυΙ1ο*>
Leave PortJaud for

VEGETABLE

TLHKD BY

MANl'FAf

OOUKTY.

Township. Number,

TH

HOW^KD'b

It· S. STEVENS, South Paris Me.

garded."

ss

TO Tllï A KFL1CTED

•
M M Ε It

MEDICAL·.

Η
S Ο Ε Μ Ε S Τ S,
Commencing April 6th, 1863.
Trains
will leave the StaΠΕ5Ι5ΠΕ3ρ Passenger
t^)ji'iiîiiiii|g5fr tion, < anal street, daily,
(Sundays ex-

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

oilier Oven in vue

promissory

AROOSTOOK

GIVE

TO

υ

S

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

Warranted to Cook villi lex* Fuel than any

sorrow

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

STEAMBOATS

PORTLAND, 8ACO Λ PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

COMBINE

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

a

shows
tyXight brings
truth. We can never see the stars till rçe
can see little else—and thus il is with truth.
as

RAILROADS.

FOR

"

out stars

i

Power» of (1ι<· Vt'ci'lablc Κίιικ<Ι«·η

PORTABLE OVENS!

»-"My dear Ellen,"

of the Lor.1. "Och. 'n ye are"
ry a daughter
*ald Pat; " faith, be jabers, an' it'll be a long
time before ye'll see ycr father-in-law."

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

ΤΗ Κ

I'aU-nt Galvanized

£

Ï»-All Irishman attending a (Quaker meeting heard a younc friend make the following
announcement : "Brethren 1 am going to mar-

MEDICAL.

_

which contains in one corner a vignette of
Some loyal person had
James Buchanan.
bunged his eyes with red ink, drawn a gallows
above his head, from which a rope was susended that went round his neck, and then
"
randed his forehead with the word Judas.''
This is but one of hundreds. The bank has
had to call in all its issues with that portrait
on it, so unmistakable are the manifestations
ol popular indignation against the man who
might, had he had the will or the pluck, have
nipped this rebellion In the bud, as Jackson
did before him.

said Mr. Eastman to
m young ladv whose smiles he was seeking "I
have long wished forjthissweetopportunity but
1 hardlydare trust myself now tosp-^ak the deep
emotions of my palpitating heart; but I declare to you my dear Ellen, that I love you
"
most tenderly; your smiles —would shed
**
Never mind the woods lied,''said Ellon, "go
on with your pretty talk."

MISCELLANEOUS.

dtf

HATH HOTEL,
liy C. M. 1* L II M M Κ R.
8s6. V7aibiiiqtox St.. Bat·.

•«•Terrai tl per day. Stable conn et τ
wlthhoaae.
Batb, June ÏS.ldtf

το

Infirmary.

thTTadies.

HUiiHKS particularly Invite* all f-•dies who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* room·. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will tud arranged for

Dr.

their

especialaccommodation.

Dr. Η .* Eclectic Rénovât in g Medicine· a re un rival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regelating all
Female Irregularities Their action 1· specific and
certain of producing relief in a »bort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It it purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the lea*t injurious to the health, and may :
taken
with perfect safety at all timea.
Sent to any pari of the country with fall direction a
bv addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 5 Ketnple Street, corner of Middle. Portland.
Ν. B.—LADIESdeairing may consult one of their
Â lady of experience in constant attendJulldawtfS

ownicx.
ance.

